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JEWISH LEADERS QUESTION SINCERITY 
. . OF CHANGE IN NAZI POLICY ON JEWS 

NAZIS CRY FOR HELP! 
(EDITORIAL) Nazis 'Promise' 

to Ease up on 
Jew Persecution 

The effectiveness of the boycott on German-made goods 
was officially recognized when Dr. Julius Lippert and Dr. Hjal
mar Schacht, high Nazi officials, expressed their concern over 
Germany's economic stringency. Tha &efinitely, is the only 1 

sincere opinion expressed by the G, ·11 . -~ their thinly veiled I 
attempts to beguile the America.. ,l ,1 ·l&r~f Commerce in d" B~RLIN (JTA)-There hwerNe i~-

. . . \ · -~ 1cahons last week that t e az1s 
Berl111 and the Amencans 111 gene1a +' • : • s were to be might be modifying their anti-Jew-
given equal commercial rights and -,, • is a "Jewish ish po)ic~. Dr. Julius ~ipp~rt, State 

,, Comm1ss10ner for Berlm, m an ad-
boycott. dress before the American Chamber 

Obviously Lippert's speech may be ,•.~ ., .-d as the of Commerce in Berlin said that 
. ' . . . Jews economically had equal rights 

open111g gun of a new type of Nazi offensive - a subtle and in Germany. 
particularly nauseating attempt to arouse resentment against Although _there w~re ob~ious mis-
h J • h 1 . . . ; statements m Dr. Lrnpert s address. 

t e ews 111 t e Umted States. Apparently, the Nazi officials I in which he blamed the ant\-Na~i 
do not want to believe the salient fact that the anti-Nazi boy- . boycott on the J ews of America, it 

. . . . . was significant in that it indi cated 
cott is oe111g supported by ALL religions, groups, and classes that Germany is suffering economic-
interested in humanitarian and civil r ights. The public reac- ally fr~m l~ss of _trade and that 

. ., . the anti-Jewish pohcy of the gov-
tion to the Nazi s recent propaganda has been well displayed by ernment mi ght be changing. 
such leaders as Mayor La Guardia of New York and such It seemed a s though Julius Strie
groups as the American Federation of Labor the Non-Sectarian ch ~r's ".irulent anti-Semitism was 

' bemg discarded and that the more 
Anti-Nazi League to Champion Human Rights, and the Ameri- moderat e policy long advocat ed by 
can Jewish Congress - all of whom urge greater vigor in push- th~ Nazi Economics Minister, Dr. 
. . . . . . H .1almar Schacht, was on the ver ge 
mg the boycott and declare the Nazis to be hypocriti cal m their of being adopted. 

3imul-ated-desi~~S to,p-Jaeate th world trade. ~ _ . _ .... , . Dr. Sch_ach~ believes that ~ow that 
. . · ·., the Nazis nave )rurgeu \..i«rrnany 

The attempts of the Nazis to urge bartei· plans have cer- of intell ectual and professional dom-
tainly not been successful - the abrogation of the cotton bar- ination by J ews, the German J~ws 

. . . . should be unmolested, and certamly 
ter agreement with the Umted States by President Roosevelt not in the field of commerce and 
dealt a severe blow to Nazi commerce. Naturally, the Reich trade. 
would like to stop the boycott-but as long as Mr. Hitler prefers A number of Nazi papers seemed 
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Heads of Cotnmunity 
Here Urge Boycott 
be Vigorously Waged 
Max L. Grant, Rabbi William G. 

Braude of Temple Beth-El, and Mrs. 
Alfred A. Fain, president of the 
Providence Hadassa h expressed 
their agreement with the American 
Jewish Congress, Non-Sectarian 
Anti-Nazi League, and the American 
Federation of Labor that the allega
tions by Dr. Julius Lippert, Nazi 
state Commissar and the intent of 
Dr. Schacht, Nazi .Economic Minis
ter to give commercial rights to 
German Jews were merely attempts 
to lessen the effect of the boycott 
and were without basis of fact. 

Rabbi Braude's Statement 

In a t elephone interview with t he 
JEWISH HERALD, Rabbi Braude 
gave out the following statement 
for publication: " I am in receipt of 
most reliable information that Dr. 
Jul ius Lippert's st atement, although 
a most authoritative pronouncement 
on the J ewish question by one of the 
highest Nazi officia ls, does not indi
cate any changed or more reali sti c 
policy with r egard to the J ews of 
Germany. It- is but another attempt 
to blame th'' iJOyc , for all oI the 
difficulties of German tra,;ie, to stir 
up resentment against the J ews in 
the United States, and to paint a 
fal se picture of the conditions of the 
J ews in Germany. " 

Mr. Grant "Wants to be Shown" to take thi s point of view when, last 
to stamp out the J ew and use him as a butt of all his lunatic week , they publi shed a report that Max L. Grant, well -known civic 
vituperation and barbarous savagery, so will he learn that he "nothing m ore will be undertaken leader and prominent in many com-

against the J ews of Germany" in munal activities declares that as far 
cannot f eed his people and at the same time isolate the nation view of the governm_ent's desire not a s he knows the' speeches of the Nazi 
from the rest of the world. t o further complicate matters I officials are without foundation of 

abroad . , fact. H e expressed agreement with 
Before one can believe that equal commercial r ights will 

be given to the Jews (ostensibly to prevent complete collapse of 
German economy), tangible and unequivocal proof w.ill have to 
be shown the people of the world. In the meantime, the boy
cott should not be weakened, but pushed more vigorously until 
the condition of the Jew in Germany will have become such as 
to promote peace between the world Jewry and the Nazi Reich. 

.REPORT THIRTEEN ENTRIES 
IN QUEEN ESTHER CONTEST 

Up to the present writing thirteen 
young women have been registered 
for the Queen Esther contest. Who 
will be chosen queen, will be decided 
on the evening of March 19 when 
the Jewish Center Council will spon
sor the Fourth Annual Queen Esther 
Purim Masquerade ·at the Elks Au
ditorium. 

The biblical story, Queen Esther, 
will be colorfully reenacted at the 
affair to be staged by the Jewish 
Center Council. How King Ahasuer
us chose E sther from a large num
ber of maidens in the land of Persia 
in 464 B. C. The part Mordecai 
pla yed in suppressing the plan of 
Haman t o kill the J ewish people will 
be told in a colorful pageant. 

cation at Camp Annisquam, Glouces
ter, Mass.; week-end at Hotel Lafay
ette, Old Orchard Beach, Maine; 
dinner . to Queen and attendants, 
Lake Spofford Hotel. Sno:fford, N. H.; 
shampoo and wave, Dollie Beauty 
Shoppe. 

Dr. Schacht, himself, informed the the American J ewish Congress in be
Berlin Merchant's Association · last li evi ng that it is simply a publicity 
T'hursday that no furt'her discrimi- attempt of the Nazis t o gain more 
nation would be practiced against trade and that if the Jews were ac
its members, m any of whom are tually given equal commercial 
J ewish. rights, such information would have 

These new trends in the Nazi at- been published in proper fashion. 
titude towards the Jews do not 
mean that Jews will be r estored t o Mrs. Fain Urges Stronger Boycott 
their rights or that they will be 
reinstated in state and municipal 
jobs from which they were ousted 
under the "Aryan" paragraph. The 
"Aryan" paragr aph, it was explain
ed here, remains fully in force. 

American circles here are skepti'.
cal as to the sincerity of the Nazi 
authorities in their talk of easing 
tbeir anti-Jewish policy. The opin
ion which prevails in the American 
colony here is that Dr. Schacht's 
move can be explained only by the 
fact that Germany is greatly affect
ed by the boycott of German goods 
abroad and wishes to pacify public 
opinion in foreign countries in order 
t o find larger markets for its ex
port products. 

Mrs. Fain scoffed at the Nazi offi
cial s and urged a more vigorous boy
cott on all German-made goods. Her 
statement follow s : 

"It amused me to read 'Herr Hit
ler 's' (let us not get too intimate 
with him) latest ultimatum to relax 
his vigorous and relentless persecu
tion of the Jews, t emporarily, at 
lea st . For a man who could blind 
millions, I gave him credit for a bet
ter understanding of the J ewish peo
ple. H e should know better than t o 
believe that a little anaesthesia 
would lull the Jews of Germany into 
a t emporary feeling of security. 

"The Jews of the world, who have 
watched events in Germany since 
the advent of the Nazi regime, are 
not so easily appeased. Hi s attitude 
reminds m e of a beast who plays 
with h is bird of prey before devour
ing it. 

"It is some gratification to know 
that his economic and numerous in
ternal troubles have, at least for the 
time being, taken his attention 
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Boycott is Not 
'' Solely Jewish'' 
Statements Aver 

NEW YORK (JTA) - The allega
tion made last week by Dr. Julius 
Lippert, State Commissar for Berlin, 
at a meeting of the American Cham
ber of Commerce in Berlin, that the 
boycott against German goods in the 
United States is a "Jewish boycott" 
was denied in a cablegram sent to 
the Chamber by the American Jew
ish Congress and made public by D1·. 
Stephen S. Wise, honorary presi
dent. 

"The United States boycott is a 
spontaneous reaction of the Ameri
can people of a ll faiths and races ,to 
Hitler t errori sm against all groups 
in Germany," the cable says. "Four 
million Americans associated with 
the American F ederation of Labor 
have twice in the past two years re
affirmed adherence t o the boycott. 
Members of the Catholic and Pro· 
t estant churches practice boycott a s 
rightful exercises of their abhor
rence of a government which has r e
turned to m edieval barbarism. · The 
office of th e High Commission for 
German R'efugees cr eated by the 
League of Nations i s an incontest
able evidence of the ruination visit
ed by Nazism upon many of its citi
zens. J ews form onlv a small per
centage of many millions refusing to 
do business wi th Nazi Germany." 

Referring t o Mr. Lippert's state
ment concerning the loss to Ameri
ca, the cable points out that the lead
ing department stores as well .as the 
United States Chambers of Com
merce affirm that American industry 
has shown a rise of from 30 to 60 
percent in new industries making 
products formerly bought from Ger
many, 

The cable concludes by stating 
that Dr. Lippert's and Dr. Schacht's 
st a tements are "typical of the Nazi 
policy of issuing molifying state
ments for foreign consumption while 
r elentlessly pursuing oppression 
against liberals, labor, Catholics, 
Jews and all who cannot be impris
oned within Gleichschaltung.'' 

The Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi 
League of which Samuel Untermyer 
is president, also sent the following 
cable: 

" Strongly protest Lippert's speech 
reported American press. Entirely 
una ccord facts. Boycott world 
non-sectarian movement supported 
labor, women. Masons, Catholics, 
Protestants, Jews, Economic conclu
sions fallacious, tendencious, mis
leading. American headquarter s un
willing to risk chances further re
striction exports. Find ba rter plan 
unsound, cumbersome, unsafe. Fur
ther press reports same date show 
complete hypocricy Lippert's state
ment regarding position Jews, Ger
m an industry, ,commerce.'' 

. The cablegram was signed for the 
league by George Harriman, secr e
tary. 

Keen excitement is prevailing 
among the contestants. Here they 
are for your information. May the 
best one win! By th e way there is 
still tim e to make entries . Irene Co
hen, .Gertrude Finklestein. Edith 
Ha:;sei;ifeld, Josephi ne Horowitz, 
Edith Rotenberg, Selma Schwartz , 
Ethel Shukovsk y, Lilyan Zeidal, Syl
via Friedman, Sophie J enkins. Rose 
Kl ein, Lillian Tauber and Esther 
Travis. 

Wave, shampoo, manicure, Ideal 
Beauty Shoupe, Edna Smith; a pair 
of shoes to Queen, Morse Shoe Store; 
five pairs of stockings, Morse Shoe 
Store; dinner for two·, Narragansett 
Hotel; a case of ginger ale, Philip 
Glanzman; podiatric service, Dr. 
Myron Keller; podiatric service, Dr. 
Harry I. Goldman; dental service, 
Dr. Sol Rubenstein; dental service, 
Dr. A. Budner Lewis; dental service, 
Dr. Harry L. Dimond; dental service, 
Dr. Nathan Leavitt; jewelry, Jules 
P. Goldstein, and silk scarf, Fran k 
Konovsky. 

At the same time, it is stated here 
in circles believed to be close to Dr. 
Schacht, that the mini ster of eco
nomics has made it clear t o Hitler 
himself that as far a s his depart
ment is concerned .Tewish experts 
who are still in di ffe r ent depart
ments of the ministry will be re
tained there under all circumstan
ces, since Germany's economic in
terests would greatly suffer if they 
were r eplaced by Nazis. 

a way from his chief sport; name I y, - '==""'='==================== 
humiliating and tormenting the one- boycott. His statem ent is as follows: 
half of one per cent of hi s population 
that seems t o be a thorn in hi s fle sh. 

The fo llowing prizes are being of
fered to the . queen, attendants and 
for the best costume: 

Two weeks' vacation at Agassiz 
Hotel, Bethlehem, N. H. ; one week's 
vacation at Lake Spofford Hotel, 
Spofford, N. H.; one week's vacation 
at Maplehurst Hotel. Bethlehem. N. 

There are many more prizes to be 
offer ed . · 

A very energetic commit tee is 
headed by Miss Freda · Simon who is 
assisted by Archie Smith co-chair
man and the following': ti~kets, Etl1-
el A . Levene and Mrs. Nat Roy; 
Queen entries, Dr. Myron Keller and 
E dgar Dressler; Queen coronation, 
Mrs. Samuel Starr and Frank W . 
Barad; masquerade, Nat Roy and 
Dr. A. B. Lewis; refreshments, Dr. 
Barry I. Goldman and J ack Pritsker; 
prizes, I sador Korn and Boris N el· 
son . The members of the committee 
are working on the details of the 
event to make this affa ir onP of thP 

tume be sure to remember that there 
is a free week 's vacation with all 
expenses paid for either the m ost 
original , most beautiful , most Jew
ish or most grotesque costume. 

The success of thi s event dependE, 
on the sale of tickets. The following 
are the prizes : 1st prize - l free 
week's vacation a t a camp (requi re
ment at least 150 tickets); 2nd prize, 
a free week-end a t Lafayett e Hotel 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine (require
ments at least 75 tickets); 3rd prize, 
$5 in cash (requirement at leas t 50 
ticket s ); 4th prize $3 in cash (re
auirements at least 35 tickets) 5th 

"Let us not be beguil ed by vi le 
tactics, and lose sight of the only 
weapon we have against this mon
strous enemy-'Nazism.' 

"We should push t he boycott on 
a ll German-made goods with more 
vigor than ever before. Tht fed er
ated labor groups of European coun
tries are firm and adamant on that 
point. If kept up long enough per
haps the German people will be 
brought to their senses and wake up 
t o realize that their 'F euhrer' is 
nothin g more than a tin g od. " 

Continue Boycott, Saye Judge 

"That the American boycott of 
German goods · as such has achieved 
a marked degree of success is un
questionable. The boycott has de
monstrated that the civilized world 
resents Nazi treatment of German 
Jews. It has emphasized the fact 
that no nation can exis t in our, mod
ern interdependent economic order 
without trade connections and a 
reasona ble degree of good-will of 
other states. In due time it will 
have served as a sufficiently potent 
retaliatory measure to bring about 
alleviation of Jewish s ufferings in 
Germany. That time is not yet here, 
but .it will come. For the A merican 
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Services 
"What is Judaism ?" will be the 

subject of Rabbi Goldman's sermon 
at 8.15 o'clock tonight. Sabbath eve 
services will also be held at sun
down in the chapel; Sabbath morn
ing services, in the main synagogue 
at 9 o'clock; ,Junior congregation 
services at 11.30; daily services in 
chapel morning and evening. 

Rabbi at First Baptist Church 
Rabbi Goldman has accepted an 

invitation to preach from the pulpit 
of the First Baptist Church, Nori:h 
Main and Waterman Streets, this 
coming Sunday morning, at 11 
o'clock. This is one of the oldest 
churches in New England and a rab
bi has never to date preached from 
its pulpit. According to D_r. Cleaves, 
minister of the church, this marks a 
noteworthy event in the history of 
the church. The First Baptist Church 
is also allied with Brown University, 
annual commencements and special 
convocations being held in the 
chapel. 

The Rabbi wi-ll address the 23rd 
anniversary meeting of Boston 
Chapter, Senior Hadassah in Tem
ple Ohabei Shalom, Boston, on Wed
nesday afternoon. 

Floral Offerings 
The floral offerings for this Sab

bath are the gifts of Mr. and Mr?. 
Haskell Frank, in memory of then· 
son, Arnold; and of Mrs. Hyman 
Frank, in memory of her husband. 

Annual Purim Se-udah 
The annual Jewish Educational 

Dinner in the form of a Purim Se
udah .:Viii be held Purim eve, Mon
day, 'March 18. It will be preceded 
by the reading of the M_egilla~ at 6 
o'clock and will be held immediately 
followi~g the Megillah service. 
Charles A. Blackman is chairman of 
arrangements. The teachers commit
tee comprises Miss Laura Leichter, 
Fred Weiser and Samuel Kessler. 
The dinner will be served to officers 
of the P. T . A . and teachers and club 
leaders of the Religious School. 

Adult Hebrew Course 
Upon the completion of the ele

mentary Hebrew course, Mr. Kess
ler will conduct a course in spoken 
Hebrew every Wednesday afternoon 
from 1 to 2 o'clock in the Temple. 
Those who wish to enroll for the 
rourse are requested to communicate 
with the Temple office or with Mrs. 
Nat C. Cohen. 

Religious School Assembly 
At the last Sunday School reli

gious assembly an excellent program 
was presented by Grade seven, 
coached by Miss Laura Leichter. The 
following pupils participated : Joseph 
Seigal, Stanley Garn, Adeline Prit
sker, Stanley Brier, Ruth Edelstein 
and Milton Isserlis . 

Grade four won the Keren Ami 
banner for the month of February. 

-I 
RKO ALBEE 

Cab Calloway, master of red hot 
rhythm and His famous Cotton Club 
Orchestra with a sizzling cast of 
Harlem Maniacs, opens a week's en
gagement today on the stage of the 
RKO Albee Theater. 

During the past two years Cab 
Calloway has soared to stardom on 
the radio and screen. He is an ex
pert showman, knowing just what 
his audience wants and gives it to 
them. He is a clever singer with a 
unique manner of presentation. His 
voice is subject to as many surpris
ing variations as the music of his 
orchestra. Now it is a husky chant, 
now a vowel caressing croon. Now, 
for no reason except the apparent 
intensity of the singer's emotion, it 
leaps to a weird minor key, only to 
drop almost instantly to a taunting 
matter of fact harshness. 

The screen attraction, "Without 
Children," features Marguerite 
Churchill, Bruce Cabot, Evelyn 
Brent and Reginald Denny. Suggest
ed by Mrs. Wilson Woodrow's story, 
"Eyes of Youth," the theme of the 
picture is divorce, and its effect on 
the wife and the children who are 
left behind when the husband mar
ries the other woman. 

The theme is in no sense preach
ment or propaganda but rates as 
first class entertainment. Much of 
the comedy in the picture is given to 
little Dickie Moore and Cora Sue 
Collins as the youngsters in the 
earlier sequences of the picture and 
to Dorothy Lee and William Janney 
as the same pair grown up. 

Vacuum 
Cleaners 

All Makes 
Brushes, Bags, 

Belts, Parts, 
Repairing 

R. I. Vacuum 
Cleaner Co. 
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EMANU-EL 
The attendance banner was won by 
the Confirmation class. 

Purim Carnival 
Plans for the Religious School 

Purim Carnival are well under way. 
Children are busy preparing their 
costume.-; for the masquerade; clubs 
are rehearsing for the various side
shows, and games of all types are 
being devised around the Purim 
theme. Lots have been cast for Sha
loch Monos . Each child will receive 
a gift from another member of his 
class. Refreshments, including Ha
man Taschen and other Purim good
ies, will be distributed to the chil
dren in costume. Various Jewish ob
jects will be on sale. The carnival 
is s lated for March 17 at 3 o'clock in 
the Temple vestry. Everyone is wel
come. 

Reading of the Megillah 
On Monday night, March 18, at 6 

o'clock, the Megillah will be read to 
children of the Religious School by 
George Pullman. As is customary, 
the mention of Haman's name wi ll 
be punctuated by the intense racket 
of hundreds of gregors (noise-mak
ers). These latter will be distributed 
by Louis Berman in behalf of the 
religious committee. 

Palestine's Growth 
Amazes Traveler 

The following letter written to 
Mrs. Alfred A. Fain, 531 Wayland 
A venue, president of the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah, portrays a vi
vid picture of Palestine activities, 
both charitable and cultural: 

"I am secing Palestine, as it 
should be seen, with a Bible as my 
guide-book. I started with Tel-Aviv 
and I am simply amazed at the ra
pid development of this city. It has 
grown from a population of _30,000 
in 1925 to its present number of 
130,000, with many successful com
mercial and industrial enterprises. 
There is an aura of sanctity about 
Jerusalem which one senses imme
diately. 

"The ancient town is comparative
ly small in size, but it takes weeks 
and even months to see everything 
it contains ... All the venerable 
walls, relics, historic sites, and re
ligious treasures. However . . . a 
very modern Jerusalem exists which 
offers many places of great inter.
est. The large new Jewish quarters 
of Rehavia and Talpioth have been 
built according to modern architect
ural principles. I have visited ... 
health stations (under the supervi
s ion of Hadassah), also a few 
schools where the children enjoy 
well-prepared meals supplied by the 
"Penny Luncheon Fund." If Hadas-

sah had done nothing more than 
bring these institutions into being, 
she has earned an important chapter 
in ... our history ... I visited the 
hospital where one meets the distin
guished Zondek brothers and .other 
famous diagnosticians, gynecolo
gists and surgeons, it makes you re
alize the greatness of Hadassah's 
achievements and of the task which 
is still before Hadassah. For these 
renowned physicians and scientists 
are terribly handicapped ... If our 
American Jews, could but visualize 
this s ituation, they w,ould rush the 
necessary funds and make it pos
sible to build this much-needed hos
pital on Mt. Scopus without delay. 

"l write this to you in ore.er to 
convey the importance of your posi
tion as President ,of the Providence 
chapter. I know that you have 
things well organized and hope the 
committees are working in har-

1 mony." 

Appointed Western 
Union Superintendent 

Samuel Butler, 84 Gallitan Street, 
in being transferred from the New 
Hampshire Western Union office to 
Providence, becomes the first mem
ber of t he J ewish faith to hold a 
state superintendent's position for 
that company. H e has been with the 
Western Union for 20 years starting 
as a messenger boy in 1915. 

I 

COU NCIL GROUP MEETING 

The next meeting of the literature 
department of Providence Section, 
National Council of J ewish Women 
will be held Monday afternoon at 
2.15 o'clock at the J ewish Commun
ity Center, 85 Benefit Street. Mrs. 
Pierre Brunschwig, chairman of the 
group, will review "The N ative's Re
turn," by Louis Adamic. 

The international relations group 
of the Council of J ewish Women 
will meet Wednesday, in the home 
of its reader, Mrs. Samuel Wachen
heimer. The meeting will take the 
form of an international symposium 
with various members of the group 
speaking for different nations. The 
subject of the afternoon is "Europe: 
War or Peace ? " The customary tea 
hour will follow the afternoon's 1)TO· 

gram. 

ELMGROVE 
TAILOR SHOP 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 

Suits, Coats Made to Order 
New Spring Styles and 

Patterns for Your Selection 
I. J. OKEN, Prop. 

DESIGNER AND TAILOR 

543 Elmgrove Avenue 

THE A. B. C. 
of the 

Electric Furnace-Man 

( Automatic Anthracite Burner) 

1 GREATEST SAFETY - Burns 
the ideal household fuel -
Pennsylvania Anthracite, in the 
lower-priced sizes. No smoke, 
no smudge, no odor, no danger. 

2 REDUCES your home heating 
cost. 

3 THERMOSTAT CONTROL 
-Automatically maintains the 
desired temperature, regardless 
of weather conditions. Assures 
uniform, healthful heat. 

4 SCIENTIFIC COMBUSTION 
IN REVOLVING FIRE POT 
-Anthracite automatically fed 
into bottom of fire pot just as 
needed. Fire surface even
never blanketed. 

5 NOT INTERMITTENT -
Not on full blast one moment 
---0ff the next, but continuous 

YOUR present heating plant -

whether steam, vapor, hot water or 
warm air--can be made fully automatic 
-without the necessity of switching to 
hazardous, high-cost fuels . . . fuels for 

which your furnace was never designed. 

day of better automatic home heating is 
here with Electric Furnace-Man. 

tire in proportion to your heat• 
ing requirements. 

The Electric Furnace-Man gives you 
truly modem, fully automatic home heat

ing with Anthracite-the fuel your fur
nace was built to bum-the fuel that i9 
dependable, economical, safe. 

If you are one of those who insist on be
ing sure before you go ahead-get the 
complete story of Electric Furnace-Man's 

safety, dependability and economy. The 

Nothing Down--3 Years to Pay 
Learn how easily you can modernize your 

home heating this better, automatic way. 

Ask us to esti
mate, without ob
ligation and show 
you how you can 
enjoy Electric 
Furnace - Man 
home heating 
NOW- without 
paying a single 
dollar down. 

THOUSANDS OF 
SATISFIED USERS 

Safe-Way Heating Company 
Exclusi ue Sales and 

DExter 7730 
Service Representatives 

DExter 7731 

6 ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS 
-Dustless filling. No grates to 
shake. No ash to shovel. Ash 
automatically removed to con
venient sealed container. 

7 WHITE ENAMEL CABINl:iT 
-Moving parts and coal supply 
completely enclosed. Beauty 
typical of the modern "living 
room" basement. Radiates the 
cleanliness of the fuel it uses. 

8 BUILT FOR A LIFETIME 
OF SERVICE - Working as
sembly simple, compact and 
rugged. Few working parts. 
Troublefree operation. 

9 HOT WATER SUPPLY-The 
same E. F-M. that heats your 
home supplies abundant hot 
water-summer and winter
day and night - for bath, 
kitchen, laundry-at almost no 
cost in winter and in summer 
at a mere fraction of what you 
are now paying. 

W E ARE C~PERATfflQ 
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The OBSERVER 
Howdy friend s, this is the old cow

hand at work again with the week's 
highlights. 

The avenues have been quite 
crowded with new names and new 
f aces, so here's a bit of the doings. 

At the Granada we eagle-eyed 
Seymore Winog rad and Leon Burt 
with The Miss Levye. Both interest s 
were constantly demanding dances 
which kept her on her t oes all tha t 
evening . What stamina. friend s, 
what stamina . Lucille Zisquit, a s 
dignified as ever, with an unknown 
of college rank, no doubt. Buddy 
Sack has taken up ni ght li f e. 

A few new-comers to the 
higher ranks, (and quite nice 
at that) Bernice Cornfield and 
fluffy-haired Charlotte Gold, 
were seen trying to strut the 
light fantastic "400" with Ira 
N. and "Ike" T. 
Y. 0 . 0 . (Ye Old Obeserver ) has 

some swoops on P awtucket t oo. 
Lou Cokin, a well -known Paw

tucket-ite, ha s been traveling the 
walkway of Muri el Krevlin, a 
Pembrokian . Muriel has a swell 
girl f ri end, too, huh Lou ? H ow 
a bout me ? 

Boston's fairer sex is putting 
its claim on Sid August who 
goes to B. U. By the way Sid, 
how is Sarah Smith doing out 
there, in that University atmos

-phere? 
Leo Marks, of the Marks' of 

Central, has just returned from 
a beach-warming in Florida. 
What's the news down there, 
Leo? 
After many sojourns to New Bed

fo_ri:l, Morri s Hazen is settling down 
w1tp Mrs. Brill's charming daugh
t er / Ethel. 

Up in the hill at P . C. Milt Bleid
en a~d ?ide _step ~l a zer were high
dee~h1ghmg 1t agam with Molly and 
Jamee S., those very popular twins. 
Milt i s a star basketballer and the 
twins haven 't missed one of P. C.'s 
home g ames thi s season. Milt, by 

Tel. DExter 2523 

Acme Glass Co. 
PLATE and WINDOW 

Glass 

1 Herman Kaplan Weds 
New Bedford Girl 

(♦ 

I 
WOONSOCKET 
_ .. NEWS 

i 
I 

Mr. and Mrs. Zolman Maneli s of -e- ··~ · ,•, 
New Bedford. Mass ., announce the Unu sual in the fact that fo r one 
marria ge of their daughter, Bee to of t·he few t imes in the history of 
Herman Kaplan, son of Mrs. Celia B'nai Brith m eetings, a strictly po
Kaplan of 138 H anover Street. The litical- speech was delivered as pa rt 
ceremony was performed recently in of the cultural program, neverthe
Boston by Rabbi J. J acobson. less, the address given at the last 

meeting of the local organization by 
The couple is now on il honeymoon w oonsocket's chief executive, Mayor 

in Florida, and upon their return Felix A. Toupin, proved interesting 
will reside a t 313 Hawthorne Street and informational. 
New Bedford. Mr. Kaplan has been Mayor T oupin, in a lengthy tirade 
in t he furnitur e business. against th e Democrat s now in pow-

er, traced the entire history of th e 
the way, is some clas 0 y shortstop , Rh ode I sland Democratic party, go
:rnd it is rumored that the big league in g into the various intricate detail s 
ha seball mogul s are ready to s ign of party politics and deploring th e 
him up a s soon as he gets h'f di scrimination used in distributing 
"sheen- skin ." \Vatch him do hi s the "spoil s of victory. " He al so t ook 
stuff th is comin g season. occasion to pay tribute to Washing -

I see where Dori s Keirnan is go · ton and Lincoln. 
ing to seek her fame in th e comin g A successful two-year reign 
Tewish Olympics to be held in Pal- a., president of the Woonsocket 
est ine soon. Doris is a gr eat swim- Retail Trade Board, the city's 
mer , and also an accomplished pi a n- major mercantile association, 
ist. Good luck , Doris was brought to a close this week 

for Amos Steiner, local shoe 
Thoughts While Reading History merchant. Steiner does not ex-

I wonder when Saul Spitz and actly retire, however, going 
Janet Chanebrum are going to set from the president's chair to a 
the ... date of the civil war. post with the board of directors. 

What happened to that pretty, Also elected to the board this 
and very popular blond maiden from week were Coleman P. Faik, 
New Bedford, Rose W. who used to Samuel L. Kane, Samuel Kom-
be seen with that eas t-s ider who . . stein and Samuel Robinson. 
crossed the Delaware. Two m a jor activ ities are occupy-

Where is Carl Levenson who had ing the a ttenti on of the B'nai Brith 
a crush on th at certain specie of lodge. One is the charity bazaar 
Providence, but is no longer seen which will be conducted on the 24th 
here s ince . .. unemployment was a of thi s month and the other the fo r · 
great hazard to the McKinley ad - m ation of a new drill and ritual 
ministration. t eam. 

How is Dave Koppleman who 1s The bazaar will be for the bene-
now a cadet at New York Military fit of the Woonsocket H ebrew 
Academy getting along? He seems School, and although sponsored by 
to have forgotten all his friends the chapter, will have the coopera
back home, with possibly one ex- tion of practically every J ewish or
ception. Celia, please inform the ganization in this city. 
Observer when ... the troops march The first function of ' the drill 
in parade it is a grand s ight. t eam will ·be on the 27th of this 

m onth when a large class of candi -
More Thoughts dates will be initia ted. However , its 

Did you Brunonians have any idea duties will not end there. The W oon
that your grea t tu tor " Cy" Shapiro socket lodge has a lways been noted 
would extend hi s search as far awa y fo r the excellence of its degree work 
a s Florida ? Well , he's there now at inductions and its r itual group 
And speaking of Miami , th at great has been in great dem and outside of 
adagio favor it e, a lso kn own as one the city. It is expected that it will 
of P awtucket's slickest dressers, Lou compet e for t he medals offered in 
But term an , is warming hi s f eet be- District No . 1, compr ising the New 
hind a counter in one of the finer England States , New York and Can
men 's shop there . ada, for the best drill t eam. Under 

In doing my weekl y good turn, I t he direction of I srael Dunn, m em
would advise Sam Sollinger to pl ace ber s are Alexander Brenner, F:red
h_is o_rder fo r a large supply of he1 - erick Gershkoff, J oseph Goldfine, 
nng, for Arne Leach is t rying to Nathan Goldfine, Abraham H opp, 
corner t he market on all such food Loui s Ma yerson , Louis Norm an, J o-

FOR EVERY PURPOSE commodi t ies. seph Rosenthal and Zelmor Levin. 
251 S · T o Mr.. and M;rs. I.Ianze_l m y hear t A ppa rently it was a case of 

m1th Street felt sympathy for t heir recent be- "heads I wi n, tails yo u lose" 
Providence, R. I, r eavement , and rpay the Almighty with Samuel H. Brenner, popu-

send forth hi s everlasting kindness Jar young attorney of nearby 
Benjamin Hayman, Mgr. and sym pathy to lessen their bur - South Bell ingham. Brenner, 

=~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~e~n~.-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_-;_~-;,-- form er, town s ol ici tor, was a candidate this week at the town 
elect ions for moderator. He lost 
by a slim margin. But candi
dates on his s late for selectmen 
all wei·e vi ctorious. The select-

h •s no soot ., 
''Funny-t ere morel 

-------

in our water anY 

---
dthene-ws'l 

•,gaven'\ you heat --ached to 
_n, has sw .. 

The {CllU'"Y fQlXlOUB 
okeless, 

6ootless, 8111 • •e the-Y 
. Anthraci. . 

B.ead1n9 
buy il trotn 

al,-waYS 

David Korn & Sons 
195-197 Willard Ave. Dexter 7730-7731 

men run the town and appoint 
its officials . Hence, Brenner is 
apparently due to become so.Jici
tor again. Which, according to 
his friends, is what he wanted 
anyhow. 

ON BANK DIRECTORATE 
Archibald Silverman, 210 Black

stone Blvd. , well known in the city 
for civic and Jewish communal ac
tivities, was re-elected a member of 
the boa rd of directors of the Old 

• Colony Cooperative Bank a t the an
nual shar eholder s ' meeting held F eb
ruary 27. 

TO ELECT DELEGATES 
Delegates to the session of the 

American Jewish Congress to be 
held March 17-18, will be selected at 
the m eeting of the Rhode Island 
Council next Sunday afternoon at 
the Biltmore. This meeting is repor
t ed to be an important one in view 
of the significance of the national 
session. 

Piano Study 
Leads lo Happy 

Co~panionsLip 

In school, college and cluh 

- "when good fellows get 

together". Let your child 

huild a musical life. 

A Baldwin-huilt piano is easy· 

to own. Convenient terms. 

STEINERT'S 
Steinert Build ing 
495. Westminster St reet 

AN OPEN LETTER 

To the J ews of Rhode Is land: 

The importance of a public organ to express the J ewish intel
l igence and opinion in this community is paramount. 

Your support in the circulation dri ve to make the J·EWISH 
HERALD a weekly vis itor to every Jewish family is your expres
sion of this truth. 

No J ew can afford not to subscribe to the 
ONLY Anglo-Jewish publication in this state. 

By your interest and cooperation you will become proud of an 
organizat\on which is now bent solely on the purpose ot' establish
mg the highes t standards of Anglo-Jewish journalism. 

Look forward with your mirror of Jewish 
communal activities. THE JEWISH HERALD 
is now dedicated to support YOU AND YOUR 
ORGANIZATION - make this a cooperative 
movement and progress will be shown. 

The time has come when every Jewish famil y in this com 
mu~1ty ;5hould receive this wor.thwhile medium of express ion of 
Jewis h life for the benefit of yourselves and the general community. 

Subscribe! 

JE.WISH HERALD 
68 Exchange Place 

Providence, R. I. 

Enclosed is check for $2.50. 

Please enter my subscription for One Year. 

NA ME .......... .. ..... ..... .. ... ... .......... ... ........ ...... .. ......... .. .. .. .. ........ ... . 

STREET . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... ... ... ..... ............ .. ... .. .. . 

CITY .... ... .. . .. ... . ........... ... ... ..... ..... .... ......... .. . 

iLEAGUE CALENDAR j Synagogu~ Sister~ood 
- -<•> Plannmg Purim Party 

Monday, March 11 
Women's Pioneer complimentary 

bridge, afternoon 
South Providence Hebrew Insti

tute, afternoon 

Tuesday, March 12 
South Providence Hebrew Insti

tute, afternoon 
Hadassah, afternoon 

Wednesday, March 13 
Montefiore Ladies' Association, 

afternoon 
Rabbinical College of Telshe, aft-

Mrs. Alfred Goldenber g of 62 P a 
cific Street, Central F alls , enter
t ained a committee of the Sist erhood 
of Temple Ahavoth Sholom which is 
planning a Purim masquerade party 
to be conduct ed in the Synag ogue 
vestry on March 24. 

'!'.ea was poured by t he hostess, 
assist ed br her daughter, Evelyn, 
and her sist er , Mrs. Wilham Gold
stein of H artford, Conn. The next 
meeting will be held in the vestry 
Monday afternoon, March 18. ' 

ernoon PAWTUCKET LODGE TO 
Ahavath Sholom Talmud Torah, CONDUCT DINNER DANCE 

evening 

Thursday, March 14 
Jewish War Veterans Auxiliary, 

evening 

Monday, March 18 
Miriam Hospital, afternoon 

Tuesday, March 19 
Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood, 

Bingo and Luncheon, afternoon 
Independent Jewish Mothers' Al

liance, afternoon 
Wednesday, March 20 

Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan, after
noon 

South "Providence Ladies' Aid, eve
ning 

Thursday, March 21 
Council of Jewish Women, after

noon 
Monday, March 25 

South Providence Ladies' Aid 
bridge, afternoon 

Tuesday, March 26 
South Providence Hebrew Insti

tute, afternoon 
Jewish Orphanage, afternoon 
Consumptive League Associat~on, 

afternoon 
Wednesday, March 27 

\Vomen's Pioneer, afternoon 
Ahavath Sholom Talmud Torah, 

evening 

YORK OIL BURNER 

Hiram G. Root 
Heating Engineer 

378 Elmwood Avenue 
l C 

The Henry Friedman Lodge No. 
89.9, B'nai Brith of Pawtuck~t is 
planning a dinner dance to be held 
next Thursday evening in the ball
room of the Narragansett Hotel. 

All arrangements have been made 
to insure the success of this affair 
and a gala evening is assured to all 
who attend. Invitations have been 
tendered brother lodges of Woon
socket and Providence. 

. The committee on arrangements 
mcludes : Hy Cotton, chairman; M. 
Markoff, M. Rudinsky, Eli Levin, 
Alfred Goldenberg, S. Zarchen and 
Al Saltzman. 

• Shop at Pohlson's for 
Congratulation Gifts, Bridge 

Prizes, Shower Gifts and 
Gifts for Weddings 

Individually wrapped and sent 
allywhere postpaid 

Pohlson Galleries 
SLATER TR UST BLDG. 

Pawtucket; R. I. 

Kozy Korner 
Luncheonette 
TIMES SQUARE 

Pawtucket 
STRICTLY HOME COOl{ING 
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Published Every Week in the Year by The 
.Jewis.h Press Publishing Company ' LLS-

weooaa~ ----~ WIIOOIIMIT 

68 Exchange Place - 143 Westminster Street, rovidence, Rhode Island 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 4312 

Member Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Inc., With News 'correspondents 
: All Over the World 

THE JEWISH HERALD invites correspondence on subjects of interest to 
the Jewish people, but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement of 
the views . expressed by the writers. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter, November 7, 1929, at the Post Office at 
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THE HEBREW CALENDAR 
5695 1935 

FAST OF ESTHER . . _ MONDAY, MARCH 18 
*PURIM _ -- ---·----· --- ___ ___ ·- · ______ --- · . _ -· WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 
ROSH-CHODESH NISSAN _ ----- --·-- ---··- ----- -- -- -·---- ---·- TUESDAY, APRIL 4 
FIRST DAY OF PASSOVER -------- -·-· -----·- •·· --·-·· THURSDAY, APRIL 18 
*ROSH-CHODESH IYAR __ ·-- ·--- ·--- ·---------------- SATURDAY, MAY 4 
LAG-B'OMER ______ . __ ---· --·- -----·- ---··------- ·- ___ ______ --- __ . TUESDAY, MAY 21 
ROSH CHODESH SIV. AN ·-·---- ·-- ··- --- - ____ __ _____ --- -·-·-------- -- SUNDAY, .JUNE 2 
FIRST DAY OF PENTECOST -- ··----- __ ....... ..... ------- ---------- FRIDAY, JUNE 7 

*Rosh-Chodesh also observed previous day. 
Holidays begin in the evening preceding the dates designated. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL ATTAINS ITS 
JE,WISH MAJORITY 

~ ! ~ 

ner of operatio'n ser-ves to proriiot~ a spirit of ,;harmony, flile11d-
ship:, apd .benevolence." . 

While philanthi·opic and J~wis.l:1 endeavor along lines of 
religiort a,nd, .. w,eJfare ar.e primary objects of many · other like 
organizations, Tquro -Ft'ate1·iia 1 Associatron IS outstanding in 
affording high-minded, wholes?me, · and affable social contacts 
for its members. We trust that this unique organization will 
continue to grow in membership and influence. 

CONFERENCE TO PROMOTE PEACE 
New England Regional Conference on the Cause and Cure 

of Wai to be held at Worcester, Mass., March 26 and 27. 
It is worthy of note that two Jewish women have been 

invited to take prominent parts in the New England Regional 
Conference on the Calise and Cure of War to be held in W or
cester, Mass., March 26 and 27. Mrs. Samuel Wachenheimer 
of Providence has been asked to participate in the model round 
table, while Mrs. Hyde Smith of Worcester is secretary of the 
conference. . , 

Jewish women seem eminently fitted for work in the peace 
movement - possibly throµgh long association with the J e}'.v, ish 
ideal of peace. Israel's message has always been' one of p~~ce. 
Consequently it is fitting that the names of Mrs. Wachenhei't'ner 
and Mrs. Smith be placed with other zealous leaders of the 
movement. 

Dr. Mary E. Wooley, president of Mt. Holyoke College, is 
chairman of the New England Conference, while Miss Alice 
Hunt of Providence, is Rhode Island committee chairman. 

Mrs. W achenheimer is on the. Rhode Island sponsoring 
committee, representing the Providence Section, National Coun-

The Congregation Temple Beth-Israel on March 1 to 3 cele- cil of Jewish Women. It is expected that a large delegation of 
brated the 13th anniversary of its inception with a Bar Mitz- Jewish women, among others, wii1 attend the Worcester con
vah observance. Thus, this oldest conservative Jewish congre- ference. 
gation in the State of Rhode Island, having completed 13 years United States Senator Gerald P. Nye, who has been ac-
of youthful growth, enters upon Jewish adolescence. corded world-wide recognition for his investigation of muni-

Just as the Jewish young man of 13 years becomes subject tions control, will be a principal speaker at the meeting, choos
to the law of Jewish observances in full, so Temple Beth-Israel, ing as his subject '"'The Control of Arms." As chairman of the 

, ·· by its service to the community, non-Jewish as well as Jewish, Senate commi.ttee which has been investigating the sale and 
has given evidence that it will carry on its Jewish requirements control of , munitions for more than a year, Senator Nye has 
il) the future . . As former Mayor Gainer aptly stated during the played ' a leading .role in the unfolding of what has been. called 
cours-e of the . Sunday everling exercises: "Not only have you "an amazing story of international intrigue". in this industry, 

, ;:done:;a:'.servfoe to yourp.eople, but you have indirectly benefited which is generally associated with national defense. 
. the community_and made it a be,tter place to live in_." · .we· shall await -~ith: interest, reports of the conference 

· . . :;::~··. · C9.ngregatior1 B~th~Jsrael was organized in<.response to the from, buf 'own· Mts\ Wa,chenheimer and from -:Mrs, Smith of 
_:' ;:".need I fo:i,.:· a 'modern ' JewM1 congregation in -its ' se-ctioff •of the _Worcester. ' 1 ; O : --; - . 

,\' '. '~ity,'ot_frovidence. } t ··pas kept_ alive Je\yish _tr'aditiqi.fs .with Op~~ L~t.te_ rt.~: Zionist'MJm_ ''•6e1~s ''U._.· 1,g•',e. s_-G1. ;ea.ter,,'.Effort 
, induction of Jewish yoting'·men into the fold of Judaism ,by in- . -i 

, dividual Bar Mitzvahs in the course of its regular growth. It ' · . m Sale of Roll Call Books. to C~nnmunity·Here 
was therefore fitting at this time that the Congregation should Dear f·ellow Zionists: . were sent to you sortie time ago. we 

,geleb.r.ate the 13 years of its existeilGe, in t,okert of its fu.ll-fledged Every lpver of Palestine mtisf ask you to complete the registration 
• ' J d -- - ·· · · ·-. · liave · been'' dee.ply ' stirred . and elated -of ten people and-· to .. ·report thi: re~ ,.: sery1e,e to U aism. by ' the dl\monstratiori of sf!ntiment suits a:S, speedily. ai:, .poi:,sible. Matty 

-; ,; . '. wJ·. fo .. o}{ . forward _, t, () ;many 'years 6f dontinued J ~wish ac- for Palestine witnes'sed at the re- ZioniSt S who havt· filled out one or 
W h" C f A · more Roll Call books reported ;that 

tivity under the spiritual 'leadership of Rabbi Mords Schus- · c~nt · as mgton Oh erenc_~'. • t ~o they J9und it a' comparatively easy ,. " •... . . . . , . - · time m the past ·has American Jew-
. s}\eim, · who. felt the call o:J; the needs of this congregation, and' ry so completely expressed its sup- task. ·· You too can fill' out at least 

·· . · . f p ·r · · - h d h h one Roll Call book and we look to 
is 'ser-ving the se'cond yearo:f'his second term ~s its 'Rabbi. May po_rt ?r ~ eStme ~-s it a · t rOU!f you to render this service to Pales-

' , , . . · .. , _ . _ . . . . _ . · . , · . t~1s h1stonc gathe~mg. Over a mil- , 
the growth of activities which his v1s10n and· labor have made hon .Jews sent th~1r delegates to tine and the Zionist cause. 

· possible be cumulative and the force of Temple Beth-Israel Washirigto!' fo show t~efr ~y~path:y Please act without ·delay. 
, for Palestine and their w11lmgnes:s w·th z· , G · 

continue to be felt as the years pass by. to roo'perate in the building of the I ions reetmgs 
Jewish National Home. • Sincerely -yours, 

Never before was there a more Morris Margulies, Secretary 

THE TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION opportune moment than now to crys-

Honor Mrs:· s:-·nk)l · , 
at "Friendshiif Dinner" 

, --- \,: <· 
Mrs. Sophie, Pick of D;bot-i, Street, 

,- I ' . 
was t endered· a surpri se!-':'F.1::iendship 
Dinner" by a group of frien.ct°s last 
Saturday evening in ~he , home. of 
Mrs. J oel J. Pincus, 123 EltQn Street. 
Mrs. Samuel W achenheimer, toast
mistress for the occasion, presented 
Mrs. Pick a radio- \n behalf. of foe 
assembled guests . . The table was at
tractively centered · with · a floral 
piece of orch id ancj ' yellow. B;idge 

_, . ·. i ; ' ' . . ·, 

followed the serving of dinne_r ,c · 

Mr. and Mrs. Charte·s Heller, 
formerly of Providence·,-and · now re
siding in New York, made · a ; pecial 
trip to Providence to attend the din
ner in compliment to M-'r:s.· Pick, an 
old-time friend of theirs . Othe1;. 
guests included: Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
H. Jacobi, Mr. and Mrs .. Isaac Rose, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerom_e Fleischer, Mrs. 
Helen Donig, Miss .Kate Slocum:, Mrs. 
Moses Einstein, Mr~. Newman Pin
cus, Mr. and Mrs. -Edwin ·Slocum, 
Mr. and Mrs. H arry W achenheimer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davi~ Gilman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sigmund Lederer aria David 
Fink. •• ' 

Protect your Property
Re-Roof Now, • 

AND when yqu re-roof, 
.M. be Sure that you buy 

. the material which will in
sure the best ·appearance 
and longest wear. You can 
do so' ' by choosing Carey 

· '. Shingles or: •Roll, ,Roqfings; 
for these high quality prod

,; ucts .. are the r;esult0 ~f 60 
. : years 9f experience. 

We'll s·ave you money on 
exactly . th~ .,righ! t':?°f f~ 
your needs-let's talk at 
over·; _.·, '>l ... ~;· \~'T· 

Atlas· Lumber Co~,Jnc. 
'': 'i, r' h , 1f1/"i,-1~+ , · .· 

, '\ .. 
' ;-. ~-• ,~ ,, 

980: w' estminster Street 
• ,,,. ., f...,, • 

0 Dexter 7563 

The Touro Fraternal Association, which holds its annual 
memorial meeting on Wednesday, is a unique Rhode Island in
stitution among Jews. Founded for local fraternal benefits, it 
has remained a force in this community - never strident, never 
making demands, but always helpful. 

tallize this overwhelming sentiment 
for Palestine; to convert it into con
crete form. And the most effective 
Vl'ay of doing it is through registra
tion in the Zionist Roll Call. 

ANNOUNCEMENT -, 

Organized Mar. 10, 1918, by the late Jacob A. Eaton, it has 
a charter granted by the Legislature, and while it has the 
legal power to establish branches elsewhere, it has not seen fit 
to date to avail itself of this privilege. Perhaps this geograph
ical restriction is a powerful reason for its effectiveness in its 
own field. It has played an important part in the local commun
ity for the past 18 years, and stands high in the ranks, of fra
ternal organizations of the entire country. At the last examina
tion by the State Commissioner of Insurance, the audit showed 
the Touro to be 116.47 percent solvent; the state requires but 
105 percent solvency. Its membership includes a number of the 
most prominent professional and business men of the Jewish 
community, and as the association's purposes are social as well 
as beneficial, it is an institution making for social security and 
soundness. This reveals the keen foresight of the association's 
founder, Mr. Eaton, for we as a nation are only commencing 
to realize the ideal of social security. The organization's man-

KEEP IN TOUCH 
·•1 wo•ld f~l m<Kh ®edf I i I 

I knew I could get in touch 
with you if ever I needed to," · 
Edith M told her husband. 

called the business office to or
der their telephone installed. 

"Keeping in touch" is today 
one big reason why families 

get and keep their telephones. 
Of course they also benefit from 
its help-getting, errand-running, 
time-saving, friendship-holding 

"I don't like to feel so far away 
from you either," he answered. 
"When I'm to be late, or if you are 
not well, it would save us both 
worry if we had a telephone of our services. 

Ours is now the opportunity of 
bringing within the framework of 
the Zionist movement the tens of 
thousands of Jews who are eager to 
register their support of a Jewish 
Palestine. The masses of Jews will 
respond if only they are approached 
and all we ask is that you take upon 
yourself the task of enrolling at 
least ten Jews in your community. 1 

We hope that you have begun to I 
fill out the Roll Call books whic!, 

The Opening of Cottonland-
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF 

COTTON FROCKS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES 

186 Union Street 
Open to 6 P. M. 

GIFTS. 
TO 

A BAG OF FLOUR 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY IS A TIMELY 
GIFT FOR THE APPROACHING HOLIDAY 

Send a Torgsin Order to your relatives and friends 
in the Soviet Union and enable them to buy at t~e . 
Torgsin Stores located in every larger city of 

the U.S.S.R. 
These stores carry about 15,000 different 
domestic and imported articles; clothing, 
shoes, FLOUR, coffee, and other FOOD 

STUFFS; household goods, etc. 
To places where there are no Torgsln Stores, the 

Merchandise la mailed promptly by parcel post. 

Prices compare favorably 
with those in America 

• •or Toqeta Orden see your local 
:al 
UNfllAL QfPllfSfNTATIVe .,u,5.A 
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Sr. Hadassah Meets 
Tuesday Afternoon 

5 

THANK YOU.! 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Abrams of . Miss H. Spanzler was el~cted p~es-· 

Public Street announce the engage- I ,dent of the Omega Psi sorority, 
ment of thei~ daughter, Bessie, to while Misses R. Bernstein and E. 
Charles ' L. Wagner, son of Mr. and Blazar were chosen secretary and 
Mrs. -Joseph . Wagner of Somerset treasurer respectively. 

.Street. 

Final' arrangements have tee,, 
completed. for the meeting of the 
Senior Hadassah next Tuesday at " 
p. m. at Temple Beth Isrnel. The 
organization's assembly will be in 
the nature of a "National l•'und 
Day." 

Says Hy D. Cohen to his many 
friends and customers who so 
enthusiastically patronized the 
opening of the Sample Shoe 
Shoppe, where one may pur
chase 
High gr ade Women's Sam ples 
and .r~shion Rejects of 54, $6-
~10 Shoes at the low price of 
$2.50, $3, $3.50. Sizes 2,½ to 10. 
Widths AAAA to EEE. 

Mr.: arid Mrs. Saul Seinfeld of 178 
Colfax · Street are receiving congrat
ulations -on the birth of a daughter, 
Feb. 22 at the Miriam Hospital. Mrs. 
Seinfeld was the former Jennie Kort
tick. . 

. Miss _Gladys Feinstein entertain~d 

. last Monday evening at a bridge m 
· her home. Prizes were awarded Mis
ses Blanche J agolinzer, Rita Volpe 
and Sadye Ruby. Rifreshments were 
served · by the hos· .ess assisted by 
Miss Ethylena Bror:1berg. 

The annual bridge of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Zion Talmud Torah 

. will be held Wednesday noon, March 
20. Mrs . B. Leiberman is in charge 

· of arrangements. 
Rabbi D. Werner will be prinicipal 

speaker at the meeting of the organ
hation, next Monday night at 7 :30 

'o'clock in the synagogue. 

FRQ.CB.S, COATS, HOSIERY 
LINGERIE and ACCESSORIES 

· ., · at 
P r.ices to ' F it Your Budget 

326 Westminster St. 
' GAspee 8571 

A. 'B . Munroe 

-. •-MILK \and CREAM 

• Ra~ ' and Pasteurized Milk 

Grade 1'':A;,~ Miik a S pecialty 
, ,- ( /'!,\ '.-J' .,, 

102 Summit Street 
11,_ 1 • • • '::' , 

Tel. EA. 2091 

St-Ore 'fe!.~ MA; s2i\~es. Tel. DE. 9470_ 

LEO RUBIN'S · -~ Kosher Meat and· 
:. ·Poultry Market 
.·· ~' ~ ,:, CHOICE 
WESTERNSTEER BEEF 

', 55 CAMP. STRE~ 
Betwe~n Doyle Ave. _ & Howell St. 

. Providence, R. I. 
also 

STRICTLY R. I. EGGS 
FRESH DAILY 

LET'S EAT AT 
BARNEY ' S 

_DELiCATESSEN 
AND 

RESTAURANT 
101 Eddy St . at Middle St. 

Phone MA. 6874 
Serving Breakfast, Luncheon, 

Dinner 
Catering to Lodges, Parties and 

all other occasions 
Hot and Cold Buffet Luncheon 

Service All Day 
Open 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. 

' Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. Lisker of 
18 Dickens Street, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter February 22, at the Lying
in-Hospital. The mother was the 
former Marion R. Silverman. 

An elaborate program is reported 
to include musical renditions bv si·, 
members of the Young Judaea Club, 
a recitation by Miss Roslyn Roberts, 
a dramatic ,ketch and a PalPstini,n 
tea. The dramatic presentation will 
be given under the direction of Mrs. 
Trwin I. Cort. Mrs. Morris Sheer is 
in charge of arrangements and is 
assisted by Mrs. Manuel P. Ostrov. 
and Mrs. J acob Ernstof. Mrs. Leo 
Cohen will be hospitality chairman, 
aided by Mrs. Alfred A. Fain, presi
dent ot the chapter and Mrs. Leo 
Weiner. 

SAMPLE SHOE SHOPPE 
214 Alice Building 236 Westminster Street . ' 

Miss Pauline Peskin of Baxter 
St., was hostess to members of the 
Alpha Mu Sigma Sorority which is 
planning a mid-winter dinner dance, 
next Thursday in the Bacchante 
Room of the Bi ltmore. 

In an effort to establish the Home 
for the Aged as a self-supporting in
stitution the annual membershi p 
drive for 350 members will begin 
April 20 with Nat C., Cohen as chair
man. Plans were · discussed at a 
b,oard meeting Feb. 26. Judge Hahn 
presided. 

The Ladies' Association of the 
Home for the Aged is planning two 
affairs in celebration of the Purim 
holiday. The residents of the Home 
will present a play at the Purim Se
Udah March 19 when the traditional 
Hebrew customs will be fo llowed. On 
March 24 the Young Judaea Society 
will provide Purim entertainment 
for the Home residents. 

The current University-Hospital 
campaign, which is considered to be 
an outstanding activity of the or
ganization and · is · showing good 
progress, is under the leadership of 
Mrs. Morris Schussheim. 

Board Tenders Farewell 
Party to Mrs. Davis 

Mrs. Jack Davis, president of 
Providence Section, National Coun
cil of Jewish Women, was guest of 
honor at an executive board lunch
eon yesterday in the Minden Hotel. 
Seated at an attractively decorated 
T-shaped table, the Council board 
gathered in a spirit of harmony and 
:riendliness to extend good wishes 
to Mrs. Davis on the eve of her de
·1,arture for New Orleans. Mrs. J?a
vis, who was presented a travelmg 
kit by the board members, left to-

Miss Mary Cherlin, home teacher ciay to attend the Triennial conven
of the Bureau of the Blind, spoke t ion of the National Council in New 
hefore the Ladies' Associatio.n of the Orleans, as the local section's dele
Home for the Aged last Wednesday, g2te. A regular board session fol
while Miss Doris Skip, who is blind, lowed the luncheon, at which those 
rendered vocal selections. present were: 

At the regular meeting, Mrs. Jen- Mesdames Davis, Edward M. Alt-
nie Goldsmith, chairman of the Don- man, Samuel Blacher, Nathan A. 
01·s' Luncheon, reported on the sue- Bolotow, Louis H. Borod, Pierre 
cess of the affair. Mrs. Samuel Gan- Brunschwig, Aaron Cohen, Leo Co
zer acted as hostess assisted by a hen, Edward Deutch, Samuel R. 

OBITUARIES 
JONAS SA LLET 

Jonas Sallet of 226 Sixth Street, 
well-known attorney in the state, 
died Feb. 28 at the Memorial Hos
pital in Pawtucket. He was born in 
Taunton, Mass., 36 years ago. Fu
neral services were conducted last 
Friday from the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. 

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Thelma Hambro Sallet, and a daugh
ter, Carol, as well as his parents, 
John and Rosa, a sister, .Mrs. Bes
sie Aden, and fcur brothers, Percy, 
Charles, Abraham and Louis. 

HYMAN FRANK 
Hyman Frank, 380 Lloyd Avenue, 

who died Feb. 28, is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Lina Smith Frank. Fu
neral sewices were held at Temple 
Emanu-El and burial was at the 
Lincoln · Park Cemtery. 

committee of ten. Finegold, Milton M. Fuld, Morris 
Jessie Bagley Hill, mezzo-con- Gershman, Abraham Golden, Ber- MRS. SARAH GLANTZ 

tralto, with Armand Gendron at the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mankowitz, nard Goodman, Harry • Guny, Mrs. Sarah Glantz, 45 Mulberry 
piano, entertained members of the of 245 Montgomery A venue, celebra- Charles M. Hoffman, E. Gardner J a- Street, widow of the late M. Glantz, 
Temple Beth-El Sisterhood in the ted their 25th wedding anniversary cobs, Samuel I. Kennison, Philip V. died at the Miriam Hospital last 
vestry of the Temple laSt Sunday. last Sunday. Only immediate mem- Marcus, Fred Markoff, Samuel A. Monday night. Burial was on the 
Rabbi William L. Braude was gueSt bers of the family were present. Markoff, Dave Pollock, Joseph W. next day at the Lincoln Park Ceme-
speaker. Bridge was played and high scorers Ress, Harold Rogell, Saul Roths- tery. 

A grocery shower for the benefit were Samuel Sherman and Nathan child, John J. Rouslin, Morris Schus- Mrs. Glantz was ve.ry active in 
of the J ewish Welfare Society was Pazlow. sheim, Albert Shore, Max Siegal, Jewish affairs and well-known for 
held under the direction of Mrs. I s- Supper was served by the host- Milton Simon, Lillie Summerfield, work ·with "the Ladies' Union Aid. 
aac Rose. ess, assisted by her sister, Mrs. 'Meyer Tenenbaum, Samuel Wachenc . She is survived by a -sister, · Rose 

Coffee and cakes were served by Mary Schwartz, .and her daughter, heimer, Eske H . Winsberg, Loufa B. Wilson of Hartford, Conn. 
the fo llowing hostesses: Mrs. Milton Tessie. Many congratulatory tele- Wolfenson and Coleman Zimmer-

~~~~r, cht:~earn; S~~s~!~:te1d,Miitie~ f~ct~!ia';i~~es. received from friends man. Atfy.''f~mki~_Spe<:1ks 
Pincus, Adolf Meller, Leo Logan, The Dreyfus case, one of the most -
Adolf Gorman and J. George Nath- Mrs. J . Kopit has been appointd widely discussed trials .in world hisc · ·· ;!•On:Old: Age Security 
anson, ex-officio. · chairman of the annual •Passover Re- tory, was the subject . of a hook .re- . , ~ , 

1 
_. , , • , 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, lief Drive to be con.ducted by the Lac view, giveri'last Friday at the week 0 ~~~-
1~ 'dies' · Union Aid Association. Mrs; ly- Sabbath c- servic'es in . B'nai Israel ·. J Jr g!)ng[ a f reason~bl~ subsistence ROOM WANTED- E. Rosen made the ·appointment at Synagogu,~, ,. W 9onsocke_t. . . ·. ·, .. . :, ~. co,mp~t ibl,e with ~ecenc;y. of health," 

the organization's meeting, Febru- . It was . given by Miss Hannah J aco:b- S. ' Temkm, ' local attorney, 
Room and board desired with . ·_ary _26. . . . . . " .• ._. ;_, , . , _ . , Goldhero-- -' o'f Boston. Tea ·and "cak-e s.p,pke: on , the :various f!roposals for 

· prHafe family by' ·yourig Jewish'· · Assisting Mrs. Kopit will be Mrs. were se~ed , in the vestry, fo llow- o_ld age secur.ity before the _ Jewish 
. girl. Near Pro:vidence-Pawtuck- Louis Lovett and· Mrs. D. Baratz, ·, g the discussion. A brief ques- F-amily Welfare Society las't . Mon-
et ·Jine preferred. Write Box 64, co-chairmen. Mrs. I. Weiss wa·s tio.n ·petiod was also enJ·oyed. Ar- day evening at the Jewish Communi-,Jewish Herald. -. tv Center 

elected treasurer· and Mrs. J. Stern, thur Kornstein; who is chairman of J , · · • 

LORRAINE'S. 

COFF·EE 

29c .lb. 

Best in Town 

105 E<ldy Street 

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 

Hochman's 
New Branch 

Bakery 
463 Smith Street 

Near Junction of Smith and 
Chalks tone A venue 

With a Complete Line of 
Bread, Rolls, Fancy Pastry 

secretary. The. telephone squad in- about every educational committee Mr. Teinkin is chairman of the 
cluc;!es Mesdames H, Swartz,'_Esken, on every local Jewish organizatfo11; ·organization's old . age··cominittee as 
C Ad lb M R b. J H ·t · · · f h favorable well as one_ of t, he· le_ ading, ... p_ ro. tag. --,; e erg, .. -. u m, ... orow1 z 1s commg m or muc 
ana L. Lovet t . __ , -.. . · comment for his . choice of . speak- onists ;for the McE!roy .Bill favor-

ers this winter. , . irig ' Rhode Island 'legislation for old 
. P.i-ovidnce °Ch~pte,r ' ~f J~ni~r Ha
dassah, at a monthly meeting )ast 
Monday at the Biltmore Hotel in 
charge of the president, Miss Bella 
Rubinstein , enjoyed a · debate be
tween Miss Rose Kelman and Miss 
Evelyn Cohen. Miss Ida . Rubinstein 
read a letter sent from Palestine. A 
nominating committee appointed to 
bring in a slate for next year in
cludes Mi~s Ann Bercovitz, chairman 
Miss Nettie Bander, Miss Evelyn 
Perry and Miss Helen Pobirs. Rabbi 
Morris Schussheim of Temple Beth
Israel was guest speaker. 

At the regular meeting of the Sis
terhood of Temple Emanu-El, which 
was held last Monday, Mrs. Caes
ar Misch was the guest speaker. 

Announcement was made of the 
Dessert Bridge and Bingo party 
which is being sponsored by the 
Sisterhood. This Bridge and Bingo 
party will be held in the vestry of 
Temple Emanu-El Tuesday after
noon, March 19. 

After a short business meeting 
which was presided over by Mrs. Es
ther Pritsker, refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Morris Young, chair
man, assisted by Mesdames M. Ban
der, J. Gertz, M. Felder, A. H. Gil 
stein, M. Grover, M. Markoff, C. 
Temkin, E. M. Weiss, J. Young. 

TOLCHINSKY-PEDLEKEN 

age , pensi_qns. · 
pa,rents. She wore. a bouque~ of bri- , He sketched the . s,ociologicai and 
dal roses; w_hile her mo.ther and the economic background of the old age 
bridegroom's mother both wore black problem and . the ·various· shifting 
crepe. gowns, and -corsages of red changes . in civilization. Briefly 
roses. touching on the now-famous Town-

The maid bf honor was Molly send plan, the speaker intima.ted his 
Pedleken, sister of the bridegroom, . disfavor with the proposal. 
whose best man was Martin Tolchin- Miss Jessie Josolowitz, newly
sky, brother of the bride. The elected president of the society 
couple, after a honeymoon trip to which attempts to coordinate the 
New York and Washington, will membership of' Jewish social work
make their home at 21 Croyland ers in Jewish and non-Jewish agen-
Road. cies, presided at the meeting. 

KOPIT-MOSKOL 
A most attracti ve wedding was 

held Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs . Jacob Kopit of 
Radcli ffe A venue, wheR their daugh
ter, Anna, was married to Sanford 
Harold Mosko!, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Mosko.I . Rabbi Abraham I. 
Schechter performed the ceremony. 

The bride was given away by her 
parents, in the presence of members 
of both families. About 70 guests 
were present. 

The bride wore a beautiful rµodel 
of acquamarine blue crepe and 
shirred net, and a brown turban with 
a small veil. With this outfit she 
wore a corsage of orchids and lilies 
of the valley. 

Leo Miller 
Radio Service 

Day, Night and Sunday 
DE. 4242 

Trips Arranged 
to Russia 

Monies Sent 
to Poland 

FIRST QUALITY - GUARANTEED - KNITTING YARNS 
• AYR SCOTCH YARNS (Imported from Scotland) 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tolchinsky 
of Plenty Street, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Sophie, to 
Irving Pedleken, son of Mrs. Rose 
Pedleken of Oakland A venue, last 
Sunday afternoon at Weinstein's 
banquet hall. Rabbi Abraham 
Schechter performed the ceremony. 

The bride's mother wore a gown 
of black crepe and net, and a cor
sage of gardenias. The groom's 
mother was in black chiffon and lace, 
and also wore gardenias. 

After the ceremony, the guests 
gathered around the sweet table, 
near which the bride and groom re
ceived congratulations. Following 
the reception, the guests were seat
ed around long tables, and a de
licious supper was served. 

BERMUDA e FUZZY WUZZY ANGORA (Imported from England ) 
e IMPORTED TEMPLETONS YARNS 
e FOR INDIVIDUALLY STYLED GARMENTS AND 
e EXPERT INSTRUCTIONS 

YARN CRAFT SHOP 
CASE MEAD BUILDING 

76 DORRANCE STREET ROOM 202 

NO CHARGE ON SHIRTS! 
COMPLETE READY-TO-WEAR SERVICE 

10 lbs. for $1.35 
HALF FLAT 

ADDITIONAL WEARING APP AREL 18c lb. FLAT 8c lb. 

Members and•friends of both fam
ilies attended. The bride, wearing a 
silk net gown, Ginger Rogers jack
et, and a turban made with a short 
veil, was given in marriage by her 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL'S 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BH L ,R" 

For her going away costume, the 
bride chose a model of black sheer 
crepe trimmed with light blue. She 
wore also a sealskin coat, a small 
straw hat trimmed with white, and 
accessories to match. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mosko! motored to 
New York Sunday evening, and upQIJ 
their return will be at home- at 138 
Radcliffe A venue. 

2 trips weekly from New York 
$60 up 

FLORIDA 
All Wa ys 

Water - Bus - Rail - Plane 
Best Ser:vice and Rates 

~~'1$1~ _; SER: 
76 DORRANCE STREET 

Second Floor GA. 8004 

GETTING MARRIED? 
Make plans to have your wedding the talk of the town by engaging 
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Sacrifices of Ancestors Made Possibl1e Advantages Jews 
Enjoy Today, Declares Speaker at Temple Celebration 

I 

: Three day's of obser va nces mar1i 
ing the 13th anniversary of the 
founding of Temple Beth-Israel were 
climaxed last Sunday night with a 
dinner and s peaking program in the 
synagogue attended by more than 
250 members of the congregation. 

Rabbi Max D. Klein of Philadel
phia, a former president of the Rab
binical A ssembly of America, and 
former . Mayor Joseph H. Gainer 
were the principal speakers. Rab
bi Morris Schussheim of Temple 
Beth-Israel; -Morris Chusmir, presi
dent ; Dr. Ilie Berger, chairman of 
the dinner committee, as well as 
many past and p.resent officer s and 
other prominent members of the 
congregation, told of the history 
ind growth of the institution. 

Dr. Berger was made an honorary 
president. H e received a parchment 
r esolution containing t he tribute. 

Warns Members 
0 Rabbi Klein warned m embers of 
the congregation not to idoli ze their 
synagogue for its beauty of appear
ance and material outward aspect s 
but t o people it with J ews who will 
make it a living thing through their 
spirit and enthusiasm. H e urged 

New York Citv 

PICCBDILLT 
AROUND THE CORNER FROM 69 

THEATRES 

STREAMLINE SERVICE ·' 

CHARMING ROOMS 

DAILY TARIF F FR OM TWO-FIFTY 

GEORGIAN ROOM 

For Matinee Luncheon, Theatre
Dinner, After - Theatre Supper 
DINE, DANCE -· until 2 a: m. - to 

LARRl'S CONTIN~NTALS 
SILVER LINING LOUNGE 

For those pe rfect Cocktails 

. A s k for a 

"Courtesy Identification Card'" 

them to be true to Jewry, Judai sm 
and the tenets of their religion. 

He urged them to have a J ewisl1 
home, to have their children attend 
Jewish schools and to be true to 
Israel. He reminded them that their 
ancestors suffered and sacrificed for 
generations, and that it was because 
Jf these sacrifices that they have 
what they have today. H e urged 
them t o add to the merits of their 
fathers by contributing to the prog
ress of Judai sm and Jewry. 

"Be an open door through w~ich 
r·elig ion flows, not a wall agamst 
which it will strike and stop," he 
advised. Referring to th e synagogue, 
he said, it must be a living institu
tion or it is wasted. " You men and 
women must equip it," he declared. 
not with furniture but with your 
spirit and enthusiasm." .. 

Mr. Gainer praised the spmt and 
efforts of those responsible for the 
growth of the institution. 

Mr. Sass Announces 
Opening of New Wine 

Shop in Pawtucket 

Of considerable interest to those 
who appreciate the finest in liquors 
of all types, is the announcem~nt by 
Benjamin I. Sass of the openmg of 
the Le<,da Wine Company, conven
iently located at 45 East Avenue, 
next to the Strand Theatre in Paw
tucket. 

This newest and most up-to-date 
of Pawtucket's wine and liquor 
, hops carries a full line of the m ost 
choice brands, including Seagram's, 
National Distilleries, Schenleys and 
Frankford Distilling products. A 
large assortment of imported and 
domestic cordials and wines, as well 
as a varied selection of beers and 
ginger a les are also stocked. Here 
may also be obtained the products 
of Rieshon El Zi on Agency as well 
as Pesach Tickvo Wine Company. 
The store is open until 11 p. m., 
and free deliveries may be had by 
dialing Perry 0992. 

Mr. Sass, who is associated in his 
new enterprise with his son, is well
known in P awtucket where he is 
prominently identified with commu
nal affairs. He i, a charter member 
and one of the founders of Touro 
Fraternal Association, and an or
ganizer of What Cheer Lodge, K. of 
P., and · of the I. 0. B. S., the first 
Jewish young rrien's lodge in Provi
dence. He is a member of the board 
of directors of Temple Emanu-El, 
and was formerly chairman of the 
Religious Schools of the Temple. As 
a note of interest, Mr. Sass chose 
the name "Lesda" because it com
bined letters of the names of his 
children, which it is expected will 
prove a lucky omen. 

~. 
INTHE ~ 
BACC H ANTE 

EVEP.V WEEKDAY EVENING 

*NEW YORK 
In the Palm of Your Hand 

THE BIG CITY 
becomes a Small Town when 
you stop at the New Forrest 
Hotel-almost everything of 
interest and importance is so 
near! A step to Radio City, 
Madison Square Garden and 
all theatres. Close to rail
road terminals ... 

BIG ROOMS (a Forrest 
feature) each with private 
bath, shower, circulating ice 
water, radio. 

$2.50 
Single 

$3 .50 
Double 

(Garage Opposite H otel) 

Popular P1· iced Restaurants 
WRITE FOR A 

"COURTESY 
IDENTIFICATION 

CARD" 
And lllusrated Booklet-Guide of 

New York. 

Jteur 
cnanr:eT 

( Free of charge) • 

unTEI 

TO PRESENT PURIM PLAY 

RADIO STAR i Council Group Plans A nine-scene "musical-comedy 

Performance in April 
An attractive tea brought to a 

close last Friday the series of class
es in public speaking and dramatics 
for members of Providence Section . 
Na tional Council of Jewish Women, 
under the direction of Mrs. Pearl W. 
Selverston. Before adjourning for 
tea, Mrs. Selverston spoke on "Ges
tm·es in Speaking" and summarized 
her previous lectures. 

farce," interpreting the story of the 
Purim festival, will be presented by 
children of the Ahavath Sholom Tal
mud Torah at the synagogue on 
March "I. 7. 

The play was written especially 
for the occasion by members of the 
teaching staff. Snogs and gaiety 
typical of Purim will find expres
sion in the production which is al
ready creating much interest. 

The tea table was charmingly dec
orated with a centerpiece of orchid 
sweet peas and yellow daffodils , 
flanked by greenery and yellow can
dles. Mrs. Albert Shore poured. 
Hostesses for the afternoon includ
ed: Mesdames Fred Markoff, E. 
Gardner Jacobs, Everett Cowen, Wil
liam Hyman and Albert Shore. 

J. Fineman, Inc .. 
, w., 

Meats and Poultry 
404-406 NORTH MAIN ST. 

Providence, R. I. 

Dexter 9040 As token of appreciation for her 
interesting and informative course, 
Mrs. Selverstone was presented a 
gift. Rehearsals for two plays which 
members of the group will present 1 

We deliver, in Providence and 
Pawtucket 

in April , are well under way. 

ARCH-AID 
SHOE SHOP 

Fourth Floor 
Alice Building 

236 
Westminster 

Street 
Opp. 

J oseph Buloff, director and st a r of 
New York's famed Yiddi sh Art Thea
tre, will present "Zabati Zevi," a \ 
hi storical drama based on the fa
mou s false Messiah, as his initial 
broadcast on the Jewi sh Theatre of 
the Air program which will be heard 
this Sunday at 12.45 p. m. (E. S. T.) 
and weekly thereafter, over the na· 
tional network of the American 
Broadcasting System. The program 
will be heard here over Sta t ion 
WPRO, Providence outlet of the net
work. The broadcast this Sunday, 
will make radio hi story as the first 
J ewish dramatic program ever sent 
over the air waves on a national 

Free 
Adjustment 

Service 
With All 

Shoes liffOES FOR D .OAIEN 
Boston Store 

network. 

THE NEW 

REFRIGERATOR 

NOW ANOTHER 
STEP AHEAD 

THIS-TIME IN 

Always famous for important operating advantages •.. permanent 
silence, absence of moving parts that wear, low operating and 
upkeep cost ••• the GAS Refrigerator has now been virtually trans-

formed in appearance • • • made the best looking of them all. 

Juries of women contributed to this 
matchless new beauty by careful study 
of many models. They passed judgment 
on preliminary cabinets. They suggested 
improvements in one design after 
another. 

These hundreds of women finally se
lecteq from a group of seven handsome 
refrigerators the one graceful model 
that is now offered YOU as the new 
GAS Refrigerator for 1935. 

It is the deliberate judgment of these 
women that the GAS Refrigerator • • • 

While designers and hundreds of women 
were making possible this new step 
ahead in Beauty. improvements were 
sought, more worthwhile conveniences 
perfected, to make the new GAS Refrig. 
erator even more practical and conven, 
ient. It now freezes even faster than be
fore. Capacity has been increased. New 
and useful equipment has been added. 

Over 2,000 families in this community 
now enjoy the comfort. convenience 
and economy of GAS Refrigeration. 

long famous for its 
silen·ce. simplicity and 
economy • .. is now easily 
the best looking of all 
refrigerators. 

ELECTROLUX 
THE SERVEL rPd RErRICERATOR 

Such enthusiastic ac
ceptance justifies our 
sincere conviction that it 
provides the UTMOST 
in automatic refrigeration. 

See the new models on our display floor .•• or al your favorite 
dealers ..• and we are certain you will agree that the new 
GAS Refrigerator is now another step ahead .. • this time in Beauty. 

P•nvid,an.-iP c~ C ~ .ftft'lfl~flV 

• 
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The Town 
With JO SEPH !\1. FINKLE 

Since this column was last written, 
we have seen the passing from this 
life of two of our young people -
Jonas Sall et and Sadie Hanzel. Jo
nas Sallet was 36 years of age and 
Sadie Hanzel was in her 25th year. 
Both had been ill but a few weeks 
and their deaths are a great shock 
to our community. 

Jonas Sallet was a gentleman in 
all that term implies. His was the 
s weet soul of a lovable young boy. 
An attorney by profession he was a 
credit to the bar and to his people. 
Stricken but a few weeks ago, his 
weakened resistance failed to con
quer the inroads of an infection. We 
shall always remember Jonas Sal
let, his witty chuckle and philosophic 
views on life. May his wife and 
family be consoled with the thought 
that their love for him was shared 
by everyone that knew him. May hi s 
memory be forever a blessing. 

Sadie Hanzel, a year ago this 
month was elected by popular vote 
Queen Esther of the Purim Mas
querade which is an important an
nual event of the Jewish Community 
Center. She was one of the most 
active workers of the Center and 
through her efforts many men and 
women have become members of thi s 
worthy institution. During the mem
bership campaign of a year ago she 
alone was credited with securing 
nearly 30 percent of all t he new 
members. 

Sadie Hanzel had the biggest 
heart in the world and I know in
stance and instance where unbe
known except to a few personal 
friends she had gone on her missions 
of mercy and charity. She was al
ways ready to help others. Stricken 
a few weeks ago with appendicitis, 
she failed to rally after an emer
gency operation. May her grief
stricken family find consolation that 
her brief years of life were always 
filled with thoughts of her fellow
men and women. May her memory 
be forever a blessing. 

The passing of Jonas Sallet 
and Sadie Hanzel in the Spring
time of their, lives is a distinct 
and great loss to our people and 
community. We bow to the in
evitable will of a higher being. 

TEMPLE JUBILEE 
The Bar Mitzvah celebration of 
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ROUno340 TRIP 
FOR DI.TAILS WII.IT£ 
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POPU'-A1' PR.IC.ID TOUR.IST AGI.NtY 

n2i. BRClADWAY CClR.aUM•ST. N.Y.C . 
TEL.E.PMOME·CMI.LSEA a .. soao 

Temple Beth-Israel has come and 
gone - it was a noteworthy and 
fine program of events and to the 
hard-working committee the com
munity offers its congratulations. 
We offer our humble opinion that 
the single event of the three-day 
program which appealed to us most 
was the Sisterhood service on Sat
urday morning, conducted by Mrs. 
Jeanette E. Shoham, Mrs. Joseph 
Schlossberg, Mrs. Joshua Bell, and 
Henrietta D. Goldstein. 

Mrs. Shoham read the Torah so 
very well and why not - is not her 
better half, M0rris Shoham, one of 
the best Hebrew instructors of our 
fair city? Mrs. Joe Schlossberg, wife 
of our well-known cantor, business 
man and councilman al so was a fine 
reader of the Torah. Mrs. Joshua 
Bell officiated as r eader and we 
know well of her great interest in 
Jewish and Hebrew culture and if 
we remember correctly she and her 
daughter spent last year in Pales
tine in study. Her husband, Joshua 
Bell, well-known attorney has al
ways been known for his higher He
brew learning. Henrietta Goldstein 
contributed her u sual fine vocal se
lections. This service conducted by 
women is indeed an inspiration to 
all of u s . 

CITY YOUTH ORGANIZES 
There has been in the process of 

organization here for the past few 
weeks a group known as the Provi
rlence Junior Unit of the American 
Jewish Congress whose purposes are 
to defend Jewish rights and combat 
anti-Semitism. The organization was 
perfected on Sunday night with a 
meeting at the Biltmore Hotel at
tended by 10 or more of our young 
men and women. Louis Davis, a 
young attorney, was elected presi0 

dent with an executive committee of 
20 to assist him. 

The speaker of the evening 
was a dynamic young personal
ity from New York, Emanuel H. 
Sonnenrich who is executive 
secretary of the Youth Division 
of the American Jewish Con
gress. His address was an il
luminating one and those pres
ent as well as myself were pro
foundly startled by the disclos
ures which he presented of anti
Semitic activities in this coun
try, and a portion of his re
marks were in accordance with 
the thoughts of Gen. Hugh 
Johnson of last Monday night. 
Groups such as the American Jew-

ish Congress and B'nai Brith are 
needed in every Jewish Community 
in this country. Theirs are serious 
purposes vitally concerned with all 
of us - I am not an alarmist but I 
do believe that most of us are not 
aware of the influences and anti
Semitic propaganda which is flood
ing the country today. 

SIDELIGHTS 
Ah Ernest Shein, another of our 

young nobles,. is anxious. to meet 
Valencia Laps1tz ... twill be a~
ranged, Ernie, my boy, and Valencia 
likes caviar, so remember, I'm warn
ing you ... Harry Goff, fo~er W?r
cesterite is doing a good Job with 
his Darby Men's Shop on Washing-

We'll cover a room 
with GOLD SEAL 

CONGOLEUM 
or other famous brands 

Laid Complete 
for 

Up to 16 sq. yds. 

Discontinued patterns of our 
69c grade 

Heaviest quality Congole
um, in attractive tile and 
carpet effects. This is an 
exceptional offering, and 
one that you cannot afford 
to miss. 

OUTLET- Ftoar
oovering store. 3rd floor 

Masada Students' 
League in Debates 

Plans for two debates to be held 
in New York by the Masada Stu
dents' League will be discussed at 
the meeting next Monday night at 
8 o'clock in the South Providence 
Hebrew Institute, 129 Chester Ave
nue. A general discussion on the 
Masada platform will be led by Mil
ton Scribner. 

Over 400 heard the debate on 
Feb. 28 before the Workingmen's 
Beneficial Association on: "Resolved, 
that Socialism is the Best Order for 
the Autonomous Jewish State." The 
affirmative side comprising Frank 
Licht, Arthur Hoffman and Harold 
Tregor, was awarded the decision 
by Joshua Bell, Alter Bovman and 
Henry Salk, judges. Irving Ballou 
Paul Cohen and David Hassenfeld 
argued the negative side. 

The League is conducting a cam
paign to raise $400 for the Jewish 
National Fund. 

ton st. . . . Mrs. Irving Loeber is 
one of the city's most attractive 
blondes ... Saw our Charlie Browns 
downtown this week and did you 
know we have three of them - no 
doubt you have seen their names in 
print and all three are imported 
members of our community .... let 
me tell you about them. 

(1) Charles Brown, or Repre
sentative Brown, a member of 
our legislature, prominent bus
iness and insurance man, mem
ber of the firm of Brown and 
Schlossberg, Past Master of 
Roosevelt Lodge of Masons, ac
tive in everything civic and 
.Jewish from A to Z-a valuable 
lovable man. 

(2) Charles C. Brown, busi
ness man, president for many 
terms of Temple Beth-EI which 
he is leading with distinction, 
brother-in-law of Max L. Grant, 
an active force in our communal 
life. 

(3) Charles Brown, head of 
the R. I. Malleable Iron Works 
and better known as President 
and head of our Narragansett 
Hotel - bo-th he and Charles C. 
Brown were former members of 
the dental fraternity and re
nounced this noble profession to 
answer the calls of a busy bus
iness world - so here, my dear 
puelic is how next time you may 
designate just who is who of "the 
three Charlie Browns. 
Although popular "Young Mike" 

Tieman is a bit past the half-cen
tury mark he is one of the youngest 
fellows in town - we all wish Mike 
well in his new enterprise . . . Her
man Bennett, Charlie Silverman's 
bright son-in-law came to us from 
the sticks of Webster, Mass., to 
show others how to sell automobiles 
. .. understand that Joe Gartner did 
a swell job Sunday p . m. as toast
master at Temple Beth-Israel's an
niversary dinner. 

There goes Lou Rosenberg 
and reelected again head man at 
Ledgemont - what a man and 
what a worker! ... Golf, golf, 
and golf, this man talks Ledge
mont, eats Ledgemont, and 
s leeps Ledgemont .. an inspira
tional leader, he has done more 
than anyone else to put Ledge
mont where it .is today - one 
of the finest golf clubs in New 
England. 
Mrs. Dave Agronick is up and 

about from that coasting mishap .. 
Purim Masquerade of Jewish Com
munity Center takes place at Elks' 
on Tuesday, March 19 - prizes com
ing in every day for worthy contest
ants . . . wonder who will be Queen 
Esther . . . Our congratulations to 
the Nat Cohens on their 18th wed
ding anniversary - both Nat and 
the Mrs. are great Temple Emanu
El workers. Mrs. Cohen was presi
dent of the Sisterhood for two terms 
while Nat duplicated her fine work 
as head of the Men's Club. 

Teddy Max, just loaded with 

RKO Albee 
STARTS TODAY 

CAB 
CALLOWAY 

AND HIS 

Cotton Club 
Orchestra 

with 

A sizzling cast of 
Harlem Maniacs 

On Screen 

"WITHOUT 
CHILDREN" 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mike Tieman announces the Opening 

of a Show Room for the Display · of 

Jewelry, Leather Goods, Novelties and 

Gifts for Every Occasion 

GASPEE 9893 402 WOOLWORTH BLDG. 

SONS OF JACOB SYNAGOGUE 
Dr. Abraham I. Schechter, Rabbi 

Maimonides Lectures . 
Rabbi Abraham I. Schechter will 

hold a series of four lectures abo~t 
the life and works of Moses Ma!
monides, whose 800th birth~ay anm
versary is observ_ed this year 
throughout the Jewish world. The 
lectures will be given at the Sons 
of Jacob Synagogue, on Sunday 
evenings, March 10, March 24? 
March 31 and April 7. Rabbi 
Schechter will begin the lectures 
this Sunday, at 5 o'clock sharp. . 

The subjects of the lectures will 
be as follows: 1. The Life and Con
temporaries of M~imo1:ides; 2. The 
Philosophy of Maimomcles; ~- Th_e 
Halacha of Maimonides ; 4. Maimom
des' Influence upon Jewish Life .. 

Rabbi Schechter, who has publish
ed a number of volumes and ess'.1ys 
on the life and philosophy of Maim
onides, will present these lectures 
in a popular manner. '.['he lectures 
will be open td the pubhc. 

Women's Study Group 
The Women's Study Group met 

Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
L. Pariser, of Dickens Street. Mr_s. 
Joseph J. Sindle reviewed "Magnoh~ 
Street " by Louis Golding. Rabbi 
Abrah~m I. Schechter led in the dis-
=--=-===="":=~====;='=== 

nervous energy and the cham-
pion chairman of any soci~l 
committee in deed as well as m 
name ... Teddy is never happy 
unless he rolls up his sleeves and 
just pitches into the work - I 
remember him at the last carni
val of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged - what an inspiration he 
was to the committee - nice 
work, Ted! 
Bella Goldenberg's training in Vi

enna is sure coming to the fore -
her playing of the organ was a 
bright spot from WPRO last we~k 
. .. her dad, Jonas Goldenberg· !S 
director of Temple Beth-I srael choir 
-son of a well-known cantor, He
brew and Jewish music is in his 
blood and even a career as a suc
cessful business man does not keep 
him from his great love - Music. 

Judge Morris Robinson with 
that great fur coat-looks heav
ier, than Morris ... Arthur Fei
ner, a quiet lad but making a 
great name at the Bar ... Hap
py that "Happy" Perlow is rap
idly mending · and will soon be 
on the go ... Wonder how well 
the Democratic party will take 
care of our Jewish boys ... sev
eral of our younger advocates 
have excellent chances of sitting 
"pretty." 
Sam Workman rushing up the 

main stem - here is our silver
tongued orator and the most popu
lar toastmaster in town - Sam is 
a highly r espected member o! !he 
Bar and of the R. I. Bar Association 
-he was a former m ember of our 
consular service in Haiti and shoots 
a mean game of golf .. . Dr. Harry 
Parvey, not only a good dentist, but 
the better half of one of our sweet 
est singers, Celia Parvey. 

Saw Howard Presel at City Hall 
the other night at the Common 
Council meeting - his "ayes" and 
"nays" are as "regular as clock
work ... Pawtucket B'nai Brith an
nounces dinner dance next month at 
Narragansett . . . Ned Blackman is 
planning a cruise to Havana . .. 
Harry Meyers is really a congenial 
host as president of Beth-El Men's 
Club and never forgets a name. 

cuss1on that followed the review. Af
ter the discussion a social hour was 
enjoyed. On Monday evening, the 
group will meet at the home of Mrs. 
J oseph J. Sindle, at 88 Eaton Street. 
Mrs. L. Pariser will present a pro
gram of current events. 

· School Faculty Meeting 
The Faculty of the Sons of Ja

cob Religious School will hold their 
nert meeting at the home of Rabbi 
and Mrs. Abraham I. Schechter, 193 
Orms Street, tomorrow (Saturday) 
evening, at 8 :30 o'clock. Reports of 
the Dramatic Hour and Dance held 
last week will be given. All teach
ers, as well as members of the casts 
of the plays presented are urged 
to attend the meeting. 

Members of Daughterhood 
A feature of the Religious School 

assemblies are the weekly short 
talks given by the members of the 
Daughterhood. Talks to the children 
at assembly have been given by 
Bertha Friedman and Charlotte 
Shushansky. On Sunday morning, 
the talk will be delivered by Lillian 
Shushansky. 

The Daughterhood meets every 
Tuesday evening at the Jewish In
stitute, 49 Orms Street. Rabbi 
Schechter has a lso arranged a spe
cial class for members of the Daugh
terhood only. 

Rainbow Candy 
Stores, Inc. 

Next to Lowe's Theater 
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Hot and Cold Luncheons 
All Day 
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The Finest Quality of Candy at 
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Fountain and Booth Service 

Open 7.30 A. M. to Midnight 

The Lorraine Cafe 
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TOUR O FRATERNAL ASS'N TO 

HONOR MEMORY OF FOUNDER 
By GERTRUDE M. WOLFENSON 

The Touro Fraternal Association 
will conduct its annual memorial 
'lervices in memory of its founder, 
the late Hon. Jacob A. Eaton, Wed
:1:1esday eyening, in the quarfers at 
88 Mathewson Street. Dr. William 
L. Harris, member of the State 
Board of Health from 1912 to 1918, 
and one of Mr. Eaton's closest 
.friends, will be speaker of the eve
ning. Dr. Harris who was amo-ng 
the foremost surgeons of Providence 
while he resided here, now makes 
hi•/' home in Milford, Mass. 

and examined by the state annua!l y 
1t is the only Jewish organization of 
its kind in the state, under state ~u
pervision. 

At the last examination by the 
state, the organization was shown 
to be 116.47 percent solvent, whic]
is a very high percentage, compar
ing favorably with that of the larg
est and best manned organizations. 
The state requires but 105 percent 
solvency. And since it is a local so
ciety, the "Touro" harbors no high 
er bodies or branches to which it 
must pay tribute. The secretary is 
the only paid officer, and so the over
head is comparatively low. The char
ter is broad enough, however, for 
the local organization to form 
branches throughout the country . 
should it see fit to do so. 

The Touro Fraternal Association, 
which now functions as striking evi
dence of the foresight of Jacob A. 
Eaton, was organized March 10, 
1918, under a charter granted by the 
State of Rhode Island Legislature. 
Mr. Eaton, who passed away March Comprises Membership of 700 
20, 1921, left the organization while The Touro Fraternal Association 

TAKEN BY DEATH 

:\1ISS SA DIE HENZEL 

JEWISH CENTER 
BROADCASTS 

The annual Purim pro-gram by the 
children of the Jewish Center Re
ligious School will be held Sunday 

• afternoon, March 17 for the chil
dren and in the evening for the pa
rents. A beautiful program is being 
prepared. 

The Jewish Young Men's Assoc ia
tion is planning a Variety Night for 
Tuesday evening, April 9, which 
promises to be an interesting event. 

The Jewish Center Parents Asso· 
ciation held a Bingo party Monday 
evening. The proceeds will apply to 
send a scout to a Jamboree in Wash
ington. 

The Providence Council of Jewish 
Social Workers met at the Center 
last Monday evening. Jacob S. Tem
kin discussed "Old Age Insurance." 

it was sti ll in its infancy, but he comprises a membership of some 70(' 
had endowed it with such qualities at present. It embraces leaders of 
a s have brought it to sturdy man- the Jewish community in every walk 
hood. The Association has success- of life. Ninety percent of the pro- Miss Sad ie Hanzel, daughter of 

. fully weathered trying years be- fessional men of the state are in- Mr. and Mrs. William Hanzel, 195 
cause of the loya ity of friends of eluded in its membership. Rates vary Oak land A venue, died last Monday 
"Jake ~aton," as he was known, who 8Ccor<ling to the ages of members. follow ing a brief illness after an 
have been charged with its ·adminis- Men between 18 and 45 are eligibl e operation at the Jane Brown Hos -

"What is an Educated Person?" is 
the subject chosen for an address 
by Dr. Everett Dean Martin for 
Sunday evening, March 31. Watch 
further announcements for the ap
pearance of one of America's great
est orators. His message has been 
heard by thousands throughout the 
country . 

"The Pirates of Penzance," Gil
bert and Sullivan's operetta, is the 
nroduction to be given by the Jew
ish Community Center Players Tt:es
day evening, May 14. 

tration. The death payment is $500: sick pita!. Burial was the following day 
A y .. I fl I benefits are $6 a week, covering a at Lincoln Park cemetery. Rabbi s 

n nspirmg n uence period of 15 weeks. Regular meet- Abraham Schechter and E. J. Lev-
Members of the association revere ings are held the second and fourth inson officiated at the funeral ser

Miss Evelyn Simon deserves a 
great deal of prai se f or the success 
of the Bridge and Bingo party which his memory, which remains an in- Wednesday evenings of the month at vices. 

spiring influence, for Mr. Eaton pos· the Mathewson Street quarters. Di
sessed the happy combination of a rectors meet the first and third Miss Hanzel was very active m was held last Wednesday night. 

<'ommunity activities, having been Executive director, Jacob I. Cohen 
elected Queen Esther of the J ewish is expected soon to return to his 
Community Center Purim Masquer- desk. Although Mr. Cohen has been 
ade last year. She was also a mem- very active in conducting Center ac
ber of the Y. W. H. A. tivities, even though he was handi-

good heart, a good conscience and a Wednesday evenings. 
good brain. He was a politician in The "Touro" does not compete 
the finest sense of the term. H e came with other Jewish organizations, 
to_ the State House unknown, and since it is not a fun raising organ i· 
mth nothing but his own district be- zation. Neither does it conflict in 
hind him, but the service which he dates with other social functions . 
l'endered the public extended far be- During the presidency of David C. 
yond the confines of that district. Adelman, from 1930 to 1932, a mem
.For once elected, he considered him- bership campaign which he institut
relf the representative of all the ed raised the membership from 506 
P'.'OPI!;, and extended aid in every to 707. Mr. Adelman was followed in 
d1rect1on of the state without regard the presidential chair by Joseph 
to race or party lines. Smith, 1932-33, and then in 1934 

Once again, on March 13 "Touro" 
w~ll hold its annual meetin'g to pay 
tribute to Jacob A. Eaton. Last 
year, Mrs. Caesar Misch deliverel 
the principal address in honor of the 
founder of th_is association, the pur
poses of which are "to enable its 
members to unite in mutual aid and 
t? promote beneficial projects, in
cwdmg the payment of sick benefits 
a11d for social, literary, and charita~ 
ble purposes, and to issue certifi
cates to and to pay mortuary bene
fits to its members." 

wl1en Mr. Adelman was again elect
ed president, he initiated the prac
tice of inviting the ladies to parti
cipate in the social affairs of the or
Ja\'anization. Some eight or nine gath
erings of a social nature are now 
held annually, including dances, teas, 
bridge parties, seasonal parties, and 
the like. There is also an annual 
summer outing at Weinstein's Lake 
Pearl Manor, in Wrentham, Mass. 
Also annual smokers and buffet sup
pers for the men. On March 20 the 
association will hold its 18th annual 
dinner-dance in the Narragansett 

Pioneer in Providence Field Hotel ballroom. 

· Before the inception of the Touro Social Contacts Invaluable 
Fraternal Association, no Jewish And so the dues which members 
beneficial association that was on a pay for sound life in1:,urance at the 
sound basis, existed locally. While lowest rate obtainable with safety, 
there had been local branches of na- permit them, further, to receive en-

She is survived by her parents, a capped, nevertheless he is anxious 
sister, Lillian, graduate of Commer· to return to his normal duties. 
cial High School; four brothers More than $100 has been realized 
Sidney, a secretary of the Roger as the result of Mrs. David E. Feld
Williams Lodge of B'nai Brith; A1- man's efforts as chairman of the 
chie, now attending Providence Col - annual bridge sponsored by the W o
lege and Leb and Arbie, high school men's committee of the Center. 
students. Center on the Radio 

In connection with Purim the Jew-
Youth Conference ish Community Center will broad· 

cast a program with its own talent 
B t S d from station WJAR Sunday morn -

2t OS On Un ay ing, March 17 from 10 :45 to 11 :15. 
_____ The J. C. C. Concert orchestra com-

Approximately 50 young people o " posed of 25 youthful musicians un
Providence will attend the second der the direction of Benjamin Pre
annual .Jewish Youth Conference mack and the Jewish Center Choral 
under the auspices of the New :2n'. Society with Professor Arthur Ein
gland Federation of Sisterhoods and stein as leader, will appear on the 
the North East Religious U nion of program. 
American Hebrew Congregations, We Mourn 
next Sunday at Temple Is rael Meet- It is with great sadness in our 
mg House, Boston. The aim of the hearts that we received the news 
conference is to examine frankly OP - of the death of a beloved member 
culiar problems confronting Jewish of th e Center, Miss ~adie Hanzel. 
youth, and to appraise critically the To her family we wish to convey 
various, solution~ that are being .a:ng- our deepest sympathy in their be
gested. reavment. Her memory will always 

be charished by us. 
tional organizations, they had not t(,rcainment and sociability, intangi- Loe.a lly, the Youth Forum, with a 
the proper insurance foundation. bles of priceless value, at no addi- mew bership of spme 85 young peo- Noted Editor to 
Consequently there was no real pro- tional dollars and cents cost. Prom- ple, :·11eets bi-,,veekly on Sunday eve-
tection, and they went out of busi- inent speakers address the member- ,iings at Templ<: Beth_-El, under the Speak at Center 
ness i·n th ft· T- h fi ".uidarce of R&bbf William G . e course o 1me. e rst $hip from time to time. "· -- --
thing Mr. Eaton did was to place the · The Touro Fraternal Association's Braucle aTI<l JVl t!T<lecai Solo:ff, educa- "Where stands Mr. Roosevelt," is 
our9_ on. a sound financial basis by present quarters at 88 Mathewson tiomil director of the Temple. Nor- the timely subject of an address to 
p_nttmg it under the direct superv:i - Street, into which they ~oved in m::m Zalkind, a senior at Brown be delivered by Oswald Garrison 
mon of the Stat!' Insurance Depart· Seotember, 1933, contain a main Ur.iversity, is president of the Villard Sunday evening, at the Jew
ment, conformrng to the national hall, spacious lounge, directors' Forum. Other officers include: Vice ish Community Center. Mr. Villard 
fraternal congress table of rates,, room, secretary's office, coat room president. Jack C. Anholt, Jr.; sec- is one of America's outstanding 

and kitchen. tet.ary, Zelda Hoddosh, and treasur- thinkers and political commentators. 

FAY'S 
THEATRE 

"BROADWAY 
SCANDALS 
OF 1935" 

with 
Baby Rose Marie 

AN D 40 PEOPLE 
On the Screen 

Charles Bickford in 
"A Notorious Gentleman" 

FREE 
Brake and Wheel Inspection 

National Brake 
Service 

24-26 Franklin Street 
Authorized Bendix Service 

Authorized Lockheed Service 

Tel. MA. 3426 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

ME:\TOFUALS 
· -Excellent Equipment 

-Refined Service 

er, Milton Scribner. Prominent Serving with Samson Nathanson, Miss Henrietta D. Goldstein has 
thi s year's president, are the follow- speakers address the membership been appointed chairman of the re
jng officers: Vice pn:sident, Saul E. frfomth time to time, whffile adnbumbhet ception to be tendered · Mr. Villard 
Faber; secretary, Harry Horovitz; 0 be progthrams 1are e ecte Y t e following the lecture, by the wom-
treasurer, Benjamin D. Basok· chap- mem ers, emse ves. en's committee of the Jewish Com-
lain, Jacob Temkin; faithful' guide, Members of this Youth Forum munity Center. · 
Edwa_rd I. Friedman; inside guard, and other groups will comprise the 
Maunce W. Hendel; marshal, George delegation attending the Boston con
Basok, and warden, Abraham Gold- ference on Sunday. Mrs. Samuel 
stein . Markoff, head of Temple Beth-El 

Bromson Heads Board Sisterhood student activities, is in 
charge of reservations, with Mrs. J 

Throughout the 18 years' exist- George Nathanson, Sisterhood presi
ence of the Touro organization there dent and its membership, sponsoring 
have been but three chairmen of the the movement. Last year 30 attend
board of directors - first, Jacob A. ed a similar conference in Boston. 
Eaton, followed by Philip C. Joslin, 
and Sol S. Bromson. The present The following round table discus
board headed by Mr. Brom son in- sion groups will confer: Jewish 
eludes: Philip C. Joslin, Charles Youth and Organized Religion, lead
Brown, Carl Goldblatt, Maurice Rob- er, Rabbi Beryl D. Cohon, T emple 
inson, Samson Nathanson. Max Gins- I srael. Jewish Youth and the Prob
burg, Joseph Smith, IJie Berger, lem of Anti-Semitism, leader, Reu
Macs Kritz, Edward E. Markoff, Max ben L. Laurie, author of "The Chai
Sugarman, Samuel C. Ress Albert leni;e of the Forum." Jewish Youth 
C. Berger and David C. Adeiman. and Vocational Problems. (a) In 

Business, leader, Daniel Bloomfield. 
manager of Retail Trade Board. (b) 
In the Professions, leader, Norbert 
Wie:1,er, professor. Dept. of Mathe
matics. M. I. T. Jewish Youth and 
Conflicting Political Philosophies: 

ANNUAL SALE 
Providence Picture 

Frame Company 
"The Arcade Art Store" 

20 % Off Picture Framing and 
all Art Goods 

Third Floor Arcade Building 
-- -------------=-~ 

-- ANNOUNCEMENT= 
Dr. Harry I. Goldman 

CHIROPODIST - PODIATRIST 
is Now Located at 

SUITE 412 HOWARD BLDG. 
171 Westminster St. GA. 4290 

Providence, R. I. 

United Printincr Co. 
t.) 

GENERAL PRINTERS 

Communism, Fascism, Democracv. 
Leader. Henry T. Schnittkind, Ph. 
D., author of "The Story of the Hu
man Race." 

Following supper, the subject of 
the evening's address will be "The 
Synagogue and the Economic Or
der," by Lewis Fox, of Hartford, 
Conn. Samuel B. Finkel. president 
of the National Federation of Tem
ple Brotherhoods, will Preside at the 
evening session. -

SPONSOR KIDDY PARTY 

Misses Lillian and Grace Schwartz 
will be in charge of the Kiddy Party 
~ !:>e spor_i,sored ?Y .. !h~ Al~ha Sig1:1a 

Philadelphia Jurist to 
Address Zionists Here 

Judge William M. Lewis of Phil
adelphia, will be the principal speak
er at the monthly Mlava Malka of 
the Providence Zionist District to be 
held tomorrow ( Saturday) night at 
133 Mathewson Street. 

As an added treat for the mem
bers and friends H. Sender of Chi
cago, a distinguished cantor will 
render several Jewish songs accom
panied by Professor Arthur Einstein 

The social committee is headed by 
Robert Berstein, Jacob S. Rabin
owitz, and Mrs. Ilie Berger. 

PLAN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
A membership campaign for the 

R. I. W orkingmen's Beneficial As
sociation was launched on Feb. 28 
with the following committee to take 
charge: Joe Gold, Carl Sha
mal, Max Salk, Nathan Mallenbaum, 
Charles Bressler, Abraham Sokolaw. 
Max Blank, Max Tishler, Morri s 
Kirshenbaum and I. Silverman. 

CARDS -- GIFTS - CANDIE:,;: 

The 
Lantern Studio 
Handicraft Shop 

491 Angell Street 
PrnvirlPnr>P TI T 

Loan Association to 
Observe Anniversary 
In commemoration of the 30th an

niversary of the founding of the or
ganization, the South Provide.nee 
Hebrew Free Loan Association at 
its meeting last Monday decided to 
hold the 31st annual meeting on 
Sunday, March 31. 

Members of the 30th anniversar'J 
report committee are .as follows: 
Jacob S. Rabinowitz, chair
man; L. M. Diwinsky, A. Zellermay
er, Elisha Scoliard, Samuel Altman. 
Louis Shanbrun, Samuel Wintman· 
Sam Adler, Simon Silverman, Harr; 
Tanenbaum, H . Broitman, Edmund 
Wexler, Harry Leach. A. Botvin, J o
seph Sharp, Loui s Hayman Simon 
Newman, Jacob Hazman and J. Ro
senberg. 

The association was organized on 
March 5, 1905 with a small group 
of men whose temporary chairman 
was Simon Wolk. Prior to that 
time members of South Providence 
had been contributing to the Free 
Loan Association of Providence but 
due to the increase of the popula-
;,.,n in the district members felt that 

they should organize their own Ge
"1.i!ath Chesed Association. This was 
done at the first meeting · and the 
following officers were elected; 

Louis M. Grant, president; Abra 
ham Zellerm ayer, vice -1>resident 
Sigmund Rosen, treasurer; Barnev 
B~nder, r,ecording secretary and 
Milton El man, financial secretary. 

After the election a loan was 
floated and an appeal made to the 
members resulted in the collection 
of $825. The members who made 
the first loan to the association are 
as follows: 

Aaron Weitman, Sam Silverman 
A hraham Zellermayer, Na than Wie 
sel, Si&'mund Rosen, Barney Band 
er, Loms M. Grant, Nathan Shapiro 
I. Weinbaum. A. Bazar, Harry Su7,z 
man. Louis Goldenberg, Nathan Ho 
rowitz, Aaron Kaufman, Charles Sil 
verman, J . Kaufman. Charles Siga 
an<l Mrs. Sarah Zaluck. 

The present officers of the asso 
ciation are: Louis Diwinsky, presi 
?ent; Benjamin Reitman, vice-pres 
1dent and Sam Newman, fnancial se 
cretary. 

,v orkers for Palestine 
in Conference, Mar. 24 

A meeting of the National La 
bor Com mittee for Palestine was 
held Feb. 27 at the Jew.ish Com mun
ity Center and plans were made for 
the 12th annual conference Sunday, 
March 24. at 2.30 o'clock, in the 
Strand building. -

I saac Hamlin, national secretary 
of the committee, will speak. Ar
rangements will be made at the con
ference for the third annual Seder, 
to_ be held Sunday evening, April 21, 
with Zolman Rubashow, representa
tive of the Jewish Federation of La
bor of Palestine, as a speaker. 

The committee arranging the con
fer1;nce includes Alter Boyman, 
chairman, Henry Burt, Arthur Kor
man, David Newman, Solomon 
L(ghtman, Morris Beever, Joseph 
Biller, Isador Resnick, Dr. K. Phil
lips, Harry Chait, Max Berman, Da
vid Belilove and Henry Halpern. 

DAVE AGRONICK 

Agronick Motor Sales 
and Service, Inc. 

Chrysler and Plymouth 
Motor Cars 

2715 Pawtucket A venue 

East Providence 

Phone East Prov. 3357 

Repairing on all makes of cars 

MEN! 
Give Your Face a Treat by 

Using 

Select Blades 
PKG. OF 5 FOR 10c 

GEORGE WISE 
TOBACCO CO., Inc. 

183 Weybosset 110 Washington 

PROVIDENCE 
HOTO 
ENGRAVING CO. 

Makers of Halftones 

and Line Plates 

lfi PINE S RE, 


